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MIDSUMMER NUPTIALS.
A N I M U F - R OF <IUI13T ASiD IX-

WEDDINGS

In Which Several Ann Arbor Tonne
People Take a Prominent Part.—
«'©oley-Jones—Boulwell Smith — Me-
Allaster-Falconer.

Amid all the mid-summer dullness, the
litt of the happily married is constantly
increasing. Three of Ann Arbor's most
estimable young ladies have, this week,
linked their fortunes with those of three
young men, equally estimable, and there is
a prospect that their example will soon be
followed by others. The worst of it is that
all these young couples will locate else-
where than in Ann Arbor, and were it not
that new-comers are constantly swelling
the ranks of our young people, the loss
would be extremely hard to bear. Ann
Arbor people, however, are very unselfish
and will be ready to overlook their own
interests in the hearty congratulations
which they will extend to thosf who are
about to leave us.

M'ALLASTER-FALCONER.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi-
dence of H. M Taber, on Monday after-
noon, when Eugene L. MoA Master and
Miss Katherine N. Falconer were united
in marriage by R^v. J. M. Gelston. Only
the immediate friends and relatives of the
bride and groyiii were invited. Those
from abroad were Mrs. McLane and Mr.
and Mrs Ralph McAllaster, who were re-
cently married at Jackson. The happy
couple have started for a trip on the lakes
and will go as tur us the Sault, whence
they will return 10 their future home in
Detroit. The bridegroom is a son of J.
L. P. McAlaster, of this city. He graduated
from the University iu the spring of 1889
and holds a good position with the Detrt t
Dry Dock Co. Tne bride is well known
in Ann Arbor. In 1886, she graduated
from the Ann Arbor high school and since
then has devoted her attention almost en-
tirely to music. From her childhood she
has made her home with Mr. Taber, who
is her uncle. A multitude of friends will
wish the newly married couple long life
and happiness.

BOUTWELL-SMITH.

Shortly after one-o'clock, Tuesday after-
noon, Miss Emily Louise Smith was mar-
ried to Benjamin J. Boutwell. Rev. J. if.
Gelston performed the ceremony. The
bride wore a white silk dress with dia-
mond ornaments. There were no brides-
maids. The house was ts^tily decorated,
and everything connected with the wed-
ding was simple and unostentatious. Mr.
Grelston called the bride and groom to
one side and quietly spoke the imp >rtant
word-:, scarcely attracting the atteution of
the company who were present. Only
the relatives and intimate friends of the
bride and groom, in this city, were invited
to the wedding. Those present from
abroad were the groom's lather and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. Boutwell, with
their three daughters, of HillBdale; J.
Nixon, of Charlotte; Miss Madge Wood
worth, of Hillsdale; Miss Anderson, of
Detroit; Miss Allie Ekliff, of Detroit;
Miss Florence Grant, ot Detroit; Mr.
Pierce, ot Milford; Mrs. J. B. Baldwin, of
Fishkill, on the Hudson, and J. B. Claik,
of Sioux Fulls, Dak.

After the ceremony was performed, the
bride and groom, without waiting for the
usual congratulations, headed the company
into the dining room, where elaborate
refreshments were served. The newly
married couple received many rich pres-
ents, including, among others, several val-
uable p'eces of silverware and china. Af-
ter a few hasty adieus, Mr. and Mrs.
Boutwell took the fast tram for Hillsdale,
whence they will go directly to Seattle.

The briffe is the only daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. W. B. Smith and has always lived
in this city. Ste has been prominent in
church and society circles and has won
many warm friends. The groom is a grad-
uate of Hillsdale college and of the law de-
partment in the University. He expects
to practice law in Seattle, Wash., and will
undoubtedly win that success which is
due to his talents. Both bride and groom
have many intimate acquaintances in this
city, who will regret very much their de-
parture from Ann Arbor.

COOLEY-JONES

This evening, at eight o'clock, Charles
Horton Cooley and Miss Elsie Jones will
be united in the holy bon is of matrimony.
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, of the Congrega-
tional church, will perf< rm the ceremony,
at the home of the bride's parents. Oily
a few intimate friends of the bride and
groom, in this city, will be present. Those
from out of town, who are expected to be
here, are Mr. Cooley's brothers, Eugene,
of Lansing, and Edgar, of Bay City; Walter
Parker, of Philadelphia; the Messrs- Pond,
of Chicago, and Walbridge, of Toledo.
The wedding wiil be quiet and informal.
The newly married couple will t8ke the
night train for Washington, where they
will make their home.

The groom is the third son of Judge
Thomas M. Cooley. The greater part (f
his life has been spent in this city. In
1880, he graduated from the Anu Arbor
high school and, after a two years' trip
abroad, entered the university. He took
his degree of A. B. in 1887. At present,
he has a position in tee census bureau at
Washington. He is a young man of ability,
and is very popular with all his associates.

The bride is very well known in this
city. She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Jones. In 1888,6he graduated from
the classical course in the university. Dur-
ing her college course, Miss Jones won
great admiration for her brilliant class-
room woik and also for her poetical
achievements. Scarcely a college annual
has appeared, in the course of the past six
years, which has not contained some
I right little gem from her pen. Since
graduation, Miss Jones has devoted her at,
tention to teaching, and during the past
year, ha9 successfully filled the position of
Latin and Greek instructress in the Hyde
Pa;k (Illi) high school.

SHORT AM> II AIOIOMOI S.

Tbe City council MI-OIIIIK on Monday
Evening I.asl.— V Few Unimportant
Hatters Acteil Upon.

The meeting of our city fathers, on
Monday evening last, was brief and un-
interesting. Very few matters came up
for consideration, and these were acted
upon without debate. All but three
members, Aid. Kearns, O'Mara and Spaf-
ford, were present. President Howlett
presided with as much dignity as if he
had not just come from a place where fish
and mosquitoes entered more often into his
thoughts than finr.nce bills or ordinances.

The council first considered the report
of the board of public works, which recom-
mended the following appropriations:
$50 or more, to complete the work now
being done on First-st; $125, to change
the grade and drainage on N. University-
ave; $250, to cut down the street and
change the water course at the corner of
Seventh and Madison-sts; $250, to be ap-
propriated to tbe estate of J. M. Schuh,
in consideration of which the city s to
have all the gravel on the corner of Ashley
and Williams-stn, until they are brought
up to grade; $100 more, to finish the
painting on the engine house; $250 for
grading the north end of Fifth-ave. The
board also recommended that a sidewalk
be ordered built on the southeast side of
Beakes-st, from Main to Detroit sts. All
these recommendations were referred to
the street committee, which took a recess
ot ten minutes to consider them. They
were finally adopted by the council with-
out change.

A petition was read, signed by a num-
ber of the residents of the sixth ward,
who asked that the mains be extended to
Fourteenth-st from the most convenient
point. The matter was referred to the
water committee.

The amended ordinance, relating to
dogs passed ihrough two readings. The
most salient points contained in it are the
following. No person is to be al-
lowed to keep ferocious dogs. During
June, July, August and September, all
canines, whether as fierce as a "roaring
lion" or as mild as a "sucking dove" are to
be securely muzzled. All dogs not com-
plying with this provision are to be im-
pounded, and are not to be released until
their owners pay a fine, which is to be
$1.00 for a male and $2.00 for a female
dog. All such dogs as are not claimed
within forty eight hours, are to be killed,
u^l.'ss they can show a pedigree, in which
case they are to be sold, th* proceeds of
the sale going to the city. Marshal Walan
is made pound-master. Several otht r
unimportant provisions are added. While
the ordinance was being read, consider-
able levity was apparent in the council
chamber, and some of the more waggish
aldermen suggested that the turn of cows
and oats should come next.

The committee on finances recom-
mended that $200 be added to the amount
already appropriated to build a culvert on
Seventhst. The suggestion was adopted.

In accordance with the recommendation
of the light committee, the council or-
dered that the light now located on the
corner of Lawrence-st be placed in the
center of the street ; also that the light
now at the intersection of Well and Fuller-
sts be located at the foot of Thirteenth st
on Fuller-st, and that the light on the
corner of Detroit and Beakes-sts be placed
on the north west corner of the bridge.

The poor committee made the lollow-
ing recommendations,which weie adopted,
viz: that, "when applications for aid in
burying poor persons are made, the super-
intendent shall furnish such aid, either by
burying the person at the city's expense
and under the direction of thesuperm'end-
ent of the paor, or by furnishing a coffin
at an expense not to exceed $10.

Aid. Martin offered a resolution that
sidewalks be ordered built on the south
sids of Jones-st and the west side of
Mill-st, in front of property owned by
Stephen Moore, Himes Estate, Luther
Boylan, Caroline Wilkinson and Herman
Hind. The resolution was adopted.

One or two minor matters occupied the
attention of the "fathers" until nine
o'clock, when the council adjourned.

Tbe Maceabee Excursionists.
About two hundred Knights of Macca-

bee, with their families and friends, took
the special train for Toledo, on Tuesday
morning last. They arrived at their des-
tination at about ten o'clock and at once
took (he steamer, Evening Star, for a trip
up the Maumee river to Perrysburg. Af-
ter a ha9ty look at the historic FortMeigJ,
they returned down the river to Presque
Isle, where a picnic dinner was served.
In the afternoon, they attended a pleasant
entertainment given at the island opera
house by the Boston Opera troupe. They
left for Toledo at about 3c>0 o'clock, and
spent the remainder of the day viewing the
sights of that bu9y city. The home-bound
train was taken at eight o'clock. A some-
what smiller number of people attended
the excursion than was expected, but the
managers hope to be able to clear ex-
penses at least. Those who went are en-
thusiastio over the good time which they
enjoyed.

Tbe Teachers" Institute
For Washtenaw County will be held at
Ann Arbor, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M ,
Monday, August 11, and closing at 4 p. M.,
Friday, August 15. The institute will be
held in the high school building. It will
be in charge of B. A. Hinsdale, Professor
of Theory and Art of Teaching in the
University of Miuhigan, conductor, assis-
ted by Prof. Goodison, of the State Nor-
mal, and the County Board of School Ex-
aminers.

The Institute this year will be unusually
interesting to the teacher, and no one
should fail to atteud. The County Board
of Examiners will endeavor to make the
institute of practical importance to teachers,
and ene per cent, for each days' attendance
will be allowed to applicants for certi-
ficates. M. J. CAVANAUGH,

Sec'y County Board of School Examiner!.

Building Jfotcs-

About two months ago, THE REGISTER
gave a summary of those improvements
which were at that time contemplated.
Since then, a number of new bouses, and
additions to houses, have been commanced
or projected, a few of which are the fol-
lowing:

J. L. P. McAllaster, house corner Huron
and Thayer, $2,500.

H. F. Morton, house on South Forest-
»ve, about $4,000.

L. D. Wines, addition to house, South
State-st, $1,000.

Dr. D. Zimmermann, of Wayne, im-
provements on house recently bought of
Alfred Hennequin, Huron st, $2,000.

John Rose, new house, corner of First
and Ann-sU, $1,500.

Chase Dow, new house, North First-st,
$1,200.

D. F. Allmendinsfer, new house, West
Washingtor>8t, $1,800.

Mrs. Benedict, new house, South Fifth-
ave, $3,800.

E. D. K nne, improvements on house,
corner Huron and Fifth-ave, $500.

Mrs. Fincham, new house, Church-st,
$2,000.

Improvements on the old T. & A. A.
depot, which has been moved over to
Washington-st, $2,000.

Gottlob Luirk, new house, West Jef-
ferson-st, $1,700.

Mrs. Dolle, Ashley st, $700.
Hart & Bullis, improvements, $000.
Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan, tour new

houses, Park addition, $2 500 apiece.
Wm. Chamberlain, new house, East

Park Place, $2,000.
J. Brokaw, new house, Park addition,

$coo.
Sed James, new brick house, Park ad-

dition, $3,000.
Mrs. Laura Godfrey, new house, S'ate-

st and Rose-ave, $2,000.
Mrs. C. A. Wright, new house, corner

State and Hill-sts, $7,000. The house is
to be built of native boulders lor the base-
ment and first story, with stone porch.

Mrs. J. 0 Shryver, new house, corner
State and Hill-sts, $2,500.

Leonard Bassett, improvements on
house, Thompson-st, $1,200.

Nelson Booth, new house, Liberty-st,
$1,000.

Giles Lee,improvements on house, Sta'e-
st, $1,000.

H. G. Prettymdn, improvements on
house, North University-ave, $1,500.

Mrs. Hoffstette^improvements on hou^e,
West Huron-st, $1,500.
>> Wm. Condon, addition to house, South

Unversity-ave, $1,000.
David Rinsey, two houses, N. Division-

st, one $3,500 and oai $7,000.

An Official Trip.

W. G. Doty, Right Eminent Grand
Commander of the statf, will leave, next
Tuesday, for an extended trip north. On
Wednesday evening, he will institute a
new Grand Templar Commandery at
Traverse City. Tnence he will go to
Petoskey, where he will inspect the Ivan-
hoe Commandery, Thursday evening
Monday, he will visit Marquette and from
there he expects to go to Calumet. He
will return to Detroit by boat. The fol-
lowing staff of officers will accompany
him on his trip: Eminent Commander, B.
F. Watts; Past Eminent Commander,
John R. Miner, of this city; Very Emi-
nent Sir Edward C. Smith, of Pontinc,
Deputy Grand Commander: Eminent Sir
ChHs. H. Pomeroy, of Saginaw, Grand
Senior Warden ; Eminent Sir W. E.
Jewett, of Adrian, Grand Junior Warden;
Eminent Sir E. D. Wheeler, of Manistee,
Grand Standard Bearer. It is safe to say
that Mr. Doty will meet with a royal re-
ception wherever he goes.

German In tbe University.
CHIOAGO, ILLS., July 22, 1890.

Mit. EDITOR: —

The practicability of a university
education has, almost from the beginning
of its existence in this country, been called
into question. This ceaseless inquiry, so
characteristic of the American people, has
brought forth its good results, and the
university has been changed mor>? and
more to suit the requirements of practical
life. But this demand does not seem to be
entirely satisfied, for the grumbling still
continues, and the curriculum is still being
rein'ideled. The University of Michigun,
a university of the people, for the people
and by the people, insists upon turning a
deaf ear to the earnest and prolonged en-
treaties of those who attend and those who
support it; the students have long desired
German to be taught by the conversational
method, that they may make use of it in
business, but the faculty ignore their re-
quest Why ? Because, as they reason,
it is next to impossible to teach our over-
crowded classes, with so few teachers, by
the conversational method. Well, we can
meet the first argument by saying, if we
pay the tuition demanded, and you have
not enough professors to instruc us prop-
erly, you mu9t increase the number. We
need not answer the second argument;
happily it has already been shown to be
fallacious by something more weighty than
words. Last winter, Prof. Carl Leptwein
started a school of German conversation
in the Ana Arbor high school, and his
grent success, as well as the ability h s
pupils attained, show that the method is
practicable. Most of the professor's pupils
were from the university, mvself among
the number, and in a remarkably short
time, they were able to converse well.
Some of his pupils arrived at such pro-
ficiency, that they were able to contribute
articles to the German papers. How
many graduates of tbe university, with
their four years instruction, can write an
article in German that an editor can make
out, not alone print?

If all the students could afford to take
such a course as the professor offers, and
the hard work of the univertity allowed
them leisure, there would be no need of

further argument, but we know facts con-
tradict this. So, Mr. Editor, I hope, when
we return, 'o see a course <~,t German con-
versation installed in the U. ol M.

A STUDENT.

R e a l KMulc T r a n s f e r s .

L E. CostellotoMaly E. Kearney, Dexter $1500
baura Jane Hallock to J. E. »nd A. A

Schryver, Ann Arbor 2000
P. D. Rogers, by assignee, to Helen C.

Swift, Augusta _ 25
W. L. Rogers, by assignee, to Helen C.

Swift, Augusta is
P. D. Rogers to H. C. Swift, Augusta 25
W. L. Rogers to H. O. Swi ft Augusta 1
Latnrop & Thompson to F. A. Thompson,

Ann Arbor „ 1,000
Thompson & Lathrop to Z. A. Thompson

Ann Arbor 1,000
Thompson & Lathrop to Z. A. Thompson,

Ann Arbor iioOO
Lathrop A Thompson to F. A. Thompson,

Ann Arbor 1,000
Lathrop & Thompson to Ida A.Thompson

Ann Arbor 1,000
La'.hrop & Thompson to Z. A. Thompson,

Ann Arbor 1,000
Lathrop <& Thompson to B. B. Thompson,

Scio 1,000
Lathrop & Thompson to F. A. Thompson,

Ann Arbor l 000
Clara Foster to Sarah Robinson, Ypsllanti 526
A. W. Hamilton, et »1, to 8. C. Andrews,

Ann Arbor „ 200
J. D. O'Brien to Frank Demay, Augusta... 1
8arah H. Olney to J. H. and A. B. Martin,

Ann Arbor 4500
John Love to P. L. Page, Ann Arbor town 1
J. F. Lawrence to J110. V. Sheehan, Ann

Arbor 3750
Alex Orr to Theo. Grace, Ann Arbor 2,056

M n r r i i i j j c l . l < < I I H < • , .

Harvey A. Ferguson, Ypsilanti 4.,.. 22
Mamie Millspaugh, Ypsilanti 7.... 20
Anton Spis, Ann Arbor 40
Hennriquette Behnke, Ann Arbor 24
Benjamin J. Boutwell, Hillsdale 38
Emily L. Smith, Ann Arbor 25
Charles Horton Cooley, Ann Arbor 25
Elsie Jones, Ann Arbor 25

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Aug. 17, '89,

a5 CENT
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

&nd Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 35 cents .

W A J T E D .

WA5JTE1>—Suit of unfurnished rooms,
ground floor preferred, or part of a house in

good location. Address at once, giving particu-
lars and terms. W. M. T., REGISTER Office. lo

W A S T E D - A girl for general housewort.
Call at No. 17, Wilmot-ft, Ann Arbor. 15

W AJITKD-Homes for three boys, ages re-
spectively 7. a and 13. for adoption. Call or

address Jas. P. Bear. No. 19 N. Main-st.

W AWTEn—An elderly woman for house-
keeper in the country. One with furnitnre

for her own room preferred. I-ox box 201. 13

4tO (\i)l\ WAXTKU—On first class real
f t ^ U U U estate securliyat five percent. Ad-
dress I, Register Office.

FOR SALE.

FOB SALE-Nice marble-top walnut bed-
room suit, in good order. 23iVilliams-st 15

IT'OR S A I,E—Ticket from Chicago to Pueblo,
r Colorado, and return, good for 30 days. $30.

A bargain. Q REGISTER Ottce

IT'OR S A U D I ! KKKT.—Honse and lot, No.
13 Willaid-st, withinabloek of the University.

Large and roomy—three s'nglo rooms and four
suites. .Water works and barn. Call early for
prices and terms. Will sell cheap before Septem-
ber rather than rent. Address orapply to F. Stof-
ttet, 11 N. Main. 11 tf

FOR BALE CHEAP—A good paying milk
business, with fifteen cows. Good reason for

selling. Address, Box 1817, Ann Arbor. 13

FOR S4I.E—First class ticket from Ann Ar-
bor td Tacoma, Washington and return, J68.00.

Regular rate $97.00. A 2 REGISTER OFFICE.

FOR s v i . K OR RENT—Several good
houses in central pa t of the city. One well

adapted for sudeuts' society house. Enquire of J.
Q. A, Sessions, Atty.. No. 5 N. Main-st. tf

FOR SALE—No. 37 Monroe-st and No. 44 E.
University-ave. Apply next door on the cor-

ner.

fOR SALE—Good second hand upright
pianos at great bargains. A. Wilsey.

n o K SALE—Fine organs on weekly payments
r of one dollar. A. Wilsey.

FOR SALE Cheap—One 5-horse power up-
right stationary engine and boiler, in good

condition. Price only $100. Buyers, here is a
bargain. Call at No. 3 W. Washingtou-st. 6wks

FOR REST.

FOR R E S T - House, No. 12 S. Observatory-st,
4V£ blocks from the campus. Suitable for

small family. Comfortable and convenient. In-
quire at house. 15

TO KE.VT-House at 39 S. Twelfth-st. Heated
by furnace. Inquire at 10 W. Huron, or at the

house. 14

I71OR REST—Brick house. No. 91 South Statc-
' st. Steam beat. Apply to W. W. Wheedon,

No. 6 Huron st. 17

TO KENT—Furnished fraternity house of
four suits of rooms and two parlors; extremely

reasonoble until October 1. Apply to J.W.Ben-
nett. over Doty & Feiuer. 14_

TO HENT—Two dwelling houses on the bank
of Portage Lake, for the season or by the year.

One has been recently used by Pinckney parties
as a Club House. For particulars, address Thomas
Biikett, Birkett, Mich,

MISCELLANEOUS.

M I L L E R AVE. greenhouse property at pres-
ent, has not been sold. The business of the

greenhouse will be continued as before the prop-
erty being 2!'. acres and 721 ft. street frontage. One
minute's walk west of the court house and post-
office. J. Toms. 15

HERE is your chance to make money. "The
iCyclone Dish-washer." State and county

rights for sale. Send for circulars and prices.
Howard&Burdick,233Bankst, Room 13, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 18

R EMOVED-From Wurster & Kern's on De-
troitst. to Fourtb-st, over Allmendinger &

Seybold's blacksmith shop, where I am prepared
to do all kinds of carriage painting. I. C. Handy.

21

THE ©TORE.
5,000 yards Bleached 4-4 Cotton, worth 10c per

yard, same quality as Fruit of the Loom Cotton,

ONE WEEK ONLY,
JULY 28 TO AUGUST 3.

Above all in remnants from 2 to 20 yard pieces.
Our Remnant and Bargain Summer Goods Sale

will continue for this week with prices
displayed.

Tlie Leading Dry Goods House.

DO NOT MISS
THE

CHEAT JLT7CTXOXT S A L E
OF

HORSE
At Kittredge's Livery Stable, Ann Arbor, Mich.,

^TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1890.^

The entire shipment must and will be closed out for what they will
bring, regardless of price. Do not miss this great opportunity of buy-
ing Good, Sound. Young Horses at your own price.

See CATALOGUES and "ROOKY MOUNTAIN HORSEMAN" for
terms and particulars.

Sale Positsve—No Adjournment for Any Cause!
T. H. SPAULDING & CO.

KEEP KOOL

WORTH

MORE.

KUT

PRICES.

OXFORDS.
75c, l.oo 1.25 i.5o} 2.op.

STRAW HATS.

25c, 50c, 75c, l.oo, 1.26.

WE DON'T WANT THEM.
YOU MUST HAVE THEM.
KUM AND C US.

GOODSPEED'S.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY!
We will make cut prices on

TWELVE DIFFERENT LINES OF

AND FIVE DIFFERENT LINES OF

In order to close them out and to make room for Fall Stock.

DO NOT INVEST
In a Suit for yourself or boy until you examine the bargains we are

offering.

WE CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU.

WAGIEB, & CO, CLOTHIERS.
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AROrND THE COUNTY.

Dexter numbers 937 souls.

Chelsea will have free text-books.

The Manchester Enterprise is to be
enlaretd.

Green Johnson, of Saline, recently
lest 43 olieep by dogs.

Oear Harlow, of Sharon, died re-
cently of pneumonia.

James Taylor and son, of Chelsea, left
for Europe, this week.

J. T. Hawks, one of the Dexter pio-
neer?, is hopelessly ill.

A $20,000 school-house will probably
be built in Chelsea soon.

Birkett & Jedele, of Dexter, bought
20,000 pounds of wool last week.

The Dexter mills will be placed in
charge of Lyman & Rogers, on Aug.).

Nearly 12,500 pounds of binding
twine have been sold at Dexter this
season.

Cook & Kirchboter, of Bridgewater,
have bought over 26,000 pounds of wool
this year.

H. J. Zimmerman, of Milan, has sold
his stock of furniture to Derby Bros , of
Richmond.

Over ?o0 was realized at the recent
social given by the ladies of St. Mary's
church in S:»line.

Alfred Smith, of Whittaker, has
rented h:3 farm for five years to his son,
and will remain in Ontario.

A county convention of the Patrons
of Industry of Washtenaw county, will
be held at Dexter, Saturday, July 26.

Frank Crittenden, of Pittsfleld, took
a wool clip to town, recently, which
weighed 2,447 pounds and brought
$600.

E. W. Crafts, of Sharon, reports 55
loads of clover and timothy hay off an
18-acre field, without a drop of rain
on it.

E. B. May, of West Lyndon, has been
fined $21.00 for stealing a clock. Better
purchase one next time, Mr. May; it's
cheaper.

At a recent school meeting in Cherry
Hill, Alton E. Lewis was elected assessor,
in place of H.F. Homer. A ten months'
school was decided upon.

The little nine-year old son of Will
K. Craft, near Grass Lake, fell from a
windmill derrick, 32 feet high, recently,
and was severely injured.

Manchester is religious. Says the En-
terprise: "There was preaching in six
churches in town, last Sunday, and a
good attendance at each."

Rev. Mr. Woodworth, who has occu-
pied the Congregational pulpit at Salem
Station for the past two years, died re-
cently. He was 64 years of age.

John Comstock.of Ypsilanti, recently
wheeled himself into Detroit in 4}
hours and came back the same way in
3 | hours. Ann Arbor cyclers, take
notice.

August Meyer, of Lodi, met with a
severe accident recently. His hand was
caught in a binder, and it has been
found necessary to amputate one of his
fingers.

Last Friday, Frank Drury cut on the
Wade Richardson farm eight acres of
grass, between 2 o'clock p. u. and sun-
down. He wants to know if any one
can beat it.—Milan Leader.

The United States district court, at De-
troit, has rendered a decision, which re-
stores unclouded the title to the Worden
block, the Worden Bros.' shop, and the
houses of Alva and Jchn S. Worden.

A full-equipped cowboy rode through
the streets this morning and attracted
considerable attention. He has a herd
of Texas horses at High Mills' farm in
Bridgewater.—Manchester Enterprise.

Look here, Chelsea Standard, an
editor's gallantry can't stand thiB: "The
resorters at Wolf Lake were greatly
surprised to see the water rise two feet
at one jump, recently. Upon investi-
gation it was found that a Grass Lake
lady had stepped into the lake."

George H.Hammond has shipped 303
Shropshire sheep from England, which
are expected at the farm here, July 19.
Among them are the first prize ram
and ewes from the Royal Exposition.
This will give the Hammond farm the
largest imported flock in the country.—
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Ypsilanti takes second place. Birm-
ingham goes up ahead now, with a well
throwlug 2,000 barrels in thirty min-
utes of the very best water in the state,
according to the same chemist. In fact
Prof. Keilzie pronounced it the best
water he had ever analyzed, for domes-
tic and drinking purposes. But pshaw!
Birmingham's works only cost$15,000.—
Ypsilanti Sentinel.

The Chelsea Herald vouches for the
following facts: (1) "Mr. D. Roberts, of
Iosco, has a curiosity in a duck which
has four well formed feet." (2) "Will
Secor, of North Lake, recently plowed
an acre of sod around in two and one-
half hours." (3) Aaron Burkhart has
corn which stands eight and one-half
feet high." (4) "H. J. Drake, of Lyndon,
has 29 sheep from which he sheared
324 pounds of wool, and received $77.20
for the same." We believe you, Mr.
Herald; but don't try our credulity too
much.

The recent Milan races were very in-
teresting. The matched race between
Fanny K., owned by Aaron Kelsey, and
Nellie D., owned by Volney Davenport,
was won by the former in three straight
heats. The three-minute race was won
by Fannie H., owned by H. C. Kuney,
of Deerfield. In the free-for-all race,
Texas Jim, owned by Henry Harmon,
took the honors. Standard, owned by
C. Gauntlett, won the two-year-old race,
and the running race was won by Maud
T., owned by William Timmins, of
Deertield.

The Manchester Enterprise oracularly
says : ''People say that Manchester is a
hard town, but when we read in our ex-
Changes o/ the devilish work done by
young and old rowdies of neighboring
towns, we feel like hurling back the
stigma. There is but little drunkenness
here ; we don't say there is not consid-
erable beer drunk here, but the German
people were brought up to drink beer
and they do not, as a rule, get so drunk
that they want to fight or make a dis-
turbance. There is an abundant chance
for reformation in all places, but it is
well to refrain from throwing stones
while you live in a glass house.

LITERARY NOTES.

Readers of the July number of Har-
per's Magazir.ev;i\\ find in the second in-
stalment of Daudet's "Port Tarascon" a
complete realization of the anticipations
aroused by the first chapters. Among
the wther illustrated papers in the same
number of the magazine, are Howard
Pyle's quaint account of "A Famous
Chapbook Villain" who flourished in the
early part of last century; "Texan Types
and Contrasts," by Lee C. Harby, des-
cribing certain phases of life and man-
ners near the Mexican border ; a paper
on "Social Life in Oxford," by Ethel M.
Arnold, with portraits of some well-
known celenrities at the University;
and Dr. Henry Lansdell's narrative of
a journey through "Baltic Russia." L.
E. Chittenden, whose article in the May
number of the magazine attracted so
much attention, continues his reminis-
cences in an article entitled "Treasury
Notes and Notes on the Treasury."
Robert S. Peabody writes of "Architect-
ure and Democracy." The recent re-
vival of Paganism in Italian literature
is des. ribed by Frank Sewall in "Giosue
Cardutci and the Hellenic Reaction in
Italy." Besides Mr. Aldrich's poem,
"Thalia," which occupies the place of
honor in the magazine, there are poems
by William Sharp, Matthew Richey
Knight, and George Edgar Montgomery.
In the editorial departments, George
William Curtis writes of the value of
criticism, of some aspects of art in
America, and of the change which has
taken place in the observance of our
r̂e:U national holiday ; William Dean

llowclls replies in a good-natured man-
ner tn cer> ai ii iriend critics; and Charles
l)u Jley Warner makes some interesting
suppositions regarding the place which
women will choose to occupy in the
coming "dual form of government."
Harper & Brothers, New York.

The July number of the Cosmopolitan
Magazine devotes itself largely to fiction,
travel and sports. A new southern
writer, Robert Yulee Toombs, of
Georgia, comes to the front with one of
the most spirited sketches of southern
life yet published. Julian Hawthorne
presents a curious study of the Boston
girl, asking of her in his title-page, "Was
it Typical V" EleanorShermanThackara,
a daughter of Gen. W. T. Sherman, ap-
pears for the first time in the literaly
world in a discussion of "Three Greac
Philadelphia Training Schools," and
Mrs. Roger A. Pryor considers the
constitutijn of American society in an
interesting way. "Trout Fishing in
Lake Edward" and the actual exper-
iences of "Trapping a Grizzly," will in-
terest the hunter who proposes to roam
the mountain-ridges during the sum-
mer. $2 40 per year. The Cosmopolitan,
New York.

The Forum for July contains : Forma-
tive Influences, Prof. John Tyndall; A
Short Study of "Hamlet," James E.
Murdock; Obstacles to Civil-.Service Re-
form, Walter M. Ferriss; The Waees
System, Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott; A De-
fense of the Veto Power, Edward C.
Mason; The Art of Gerrymandering,
Walter C. Hamm; Modern Eclipse
Problems, Prof. David P. Todd; Per-
plexities That Canada Would Bring, A.
R. Carman: The Newspaper of the
Future, Noah Brooks; Gunpowderand
Its Successor?, Commander F. M. Barber;
The Newer West, Richard S. Hinton.
New York: The Foru m Publishing Co.,
253 Fifth Ave, $5.00 a year.

The new serial, called "Felicia," by
Miss Fanny Murfree, sister to Charles
Egbert Craddock, opens the Atlantic for
July. The very title, "The Town Poor,"
gives one a sufficiently clear idea of
what Miss Jewett's clever pen makes of
such a subject This, with some chapters
of Mrs. Deland's "Sidney," concludes
the fiction of the number. James Rus-
sell Lowell's lines, "In a Volume of Sir
Thomas Browne," and some verses on
Wendell Phillips, represent the poetry,
and there are also some charming verse
at the end of Dr. Holmes's "Over the
Teacups." Houghton, Mittlin & Co.,
Boston.

Just Like Folks.
A horse stood tied to a post in a barn

on Farmer street, when a pedestrian
halted for a moment and looked in. A
man came across the street and joined
him, and ten seconds later a third came
around the corner and stopped.

"Case of colic?" queried one.
"Looks like bota to me," replied a

second.
"Say, that horse ought to be bledT'

exclaimed a fourth man as he came up.
"Bled! He's got the toothache," put

in a fifth.
"I should say," mildly observed the

sixth man, "that he had caught a heavy
cold and needed a warm bath."

When the crowd had increased to
twenty, and every one had expressed an
opinion, a hostler appeared from the
back end of the barn.

"What are you doing for him?'1 asked
one.

"Giving him six quarts of oats and all
the hay he can eat," was the reply,

"But isn't lie sick?"
"Never sick a minute in all his life.

Please move on before some one rings in
an alarm of fire."—Detroit Free Press.

Kothinc to Do.
When Cyrus W. Field owned The Mail

and Express he occasionally poked
around the various editorial rooms to
get some idea of how his paper was be-
ing conducted. "Who is that man who
sits in that room to the right up stairs?"
he once asked of his managing editor.

"That's Mr. , our exchange edi-
tor," replied the managing editor.

"Weil," said Mr. Field, frowning, "it's
my opinion that he isn't worth his salt.
As often as I have been in his office I've
never seen him doing anything except
read newspapers, and he's always got a
big pile of 'em in front of him."—The
Epoch.

Too Much !•:ii Uapport.
"I am very sorry, but I cannot employ

you," said the owner of a dairy to a
sturdy six-footer with a voice like bloom-
ing thunder, who had applied to liim for
a "job."

"But," insisted the applicant, "I know
all about the work — I'm an expert
milker"

"Can't help it," interrupted the dairy-
man, "your voice would curdle the
milk."

That settled it.—Texas Siftings.

A MYSTERY SOLVED.

Fireman Boadhouso Makes a Sen-
sational Confession.

He Killed Engineer Vandevender, bat
Claims to Have Acted in Keif-Defense—

Ills Account of the Hattle for Life
on a Fast-Running Locomotive.

UOADHOUSF, CONFESSES.
V A X WI-.IST, O., July 2 i —The mys-

tery surrounding the horrible murder of
Engineer Madison Vandever.der has at
last been cleared away by a confession
from Fireman Samuel Roaclhou-je. The
coroner commenced the inquest Mon-
day morning. AH of the testimony in-
troduced verified what has been stated
in former dispatches concerning the ill-
feeling between the men.

Roadhouse, when he heard how
strong the evidence was against him,
was still confined to his bed and, after a
few moments' deliberation, said:

"Sheriff, I want to tell you somothing.
I killed Vandevender." While he was
speaking his throat clogged and he ut-
tered the last three words in a husky
voice. He continued, after a few Mo-
ments:

"I did it in self-defense. He accused me of
Informing the superintendent that he was
drunk at Devil's Lake last week, and, although
I offered to prove to him that I had not report-
ed him, he refused to believe me, and had teen
abusing me more or less since then.
Last Friday, while we were at
Franklin getting ready to go out on
our run, we had a quarrel and came near ex*
changing blow3. We were seen by several
railroad men, and it is partially on this account
that I decided to give up. When we reached
Enterprise he commenced on me again
and said: 'D—- you. I'll fix you.' Van was
powerful and desperate, and, to tell the
facts of the case, I was afraid of him.
After leaving Enterprise he repeated the
threat, and I walked back to the tool-box when
he wasn't looking and fixed the hammer they
found with the handle sticking out so I could
grasp it. I then started back to my
seat in the cab. Just before I reached
It Van reached out his left arm and
dealt me a terrible blow on the left
side of the head. I was staggered for
B moment, and just as I was about recovered
he raised his right hand from the throttle and
gave me another terrible blow on the right side
of the head. As I had by this time turned
around to reach for the hammer, this blow, al-
though a fearful one, did not injure me, al-
though my head was cut.

"I jumped back, grabbed the hammer, and
catching it with both hands raised it, and,
throwing all my weight on it, brought it
down on Van's head with all the force I
could muster. In the meantime we had been
watching each other like hawks and I had
to watch for a good chance. The first blow
did not appear to stun him and I showered
several more blows—I don't remember how
many—and did not quit until he lay still. I
then picked him up and set him on the seat
on his side of the engine, where he was found.
I shut down the engine and kept a good lookout
ahead for danger. I hardly realized what I had
done until it was over with. At first I did
not know what to do, so I lay down on the floor
of the engine and in the few minutes which
elapsed it came to me to fix the story I told
Dr. Woods. In coming into Van Wert I leaned
out the passageway leading into the cab of the
engine and saw that the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne & Chicago track was clear and let the
engine go, deciding to wait until she
would ran down, and then let some one find us.
Just as we had passed the depot Van raised his
head, and I again picked up the hammer and
dealt him another blow which opened his head.
I felt the blood and brains spatter on my face.
That was all. You know the rest."

The funeral services of Vandevendor
were held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
under the auspices of the Masons and
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers.

Fell Out of a Fourth-Story Window.
LAFAYETTB, Ind., July 19.—Michael

Aylward, a L. E. & W. brakeman living
at the liramble House, was found dead
,on the sidewalk about 1 o'clock Friday
morning. He was undressed, and in-
vestigation showed that he had gone to
his room to retire for the night, as his
clothing was beside the bed. It is sup-
posed that he walked out of the window
in his sleep. As his room was in the
fourth story his fall to the ground killed
him instantly.

Thirty-Five Houses Hurned.
CAIRO, 111., July 38.—A disastrous fire

occurred Monday morning at Poplar
Bluff, Mo., seventy-five miles down the
Iron Mountain road. At last accounts
two blocks, embracing thirty-five houses,
had been destroyed. The burned dis-
trict is on the side of a hill, and was
built of frame houses. There is no fire
department in the city

The Illinois Pearl t'.slieries.
GALENA, 1U., July 19. -The amount

realized during the last week for pearls
found in Pecatonica and Apple rivers
will aggregate 51,450. The gems were
purchased by Eastern jewelry manu-
facturers principally, and some of them
are described as being rare and of ex-
ceeding beauty in quality.

Work of Train Kobbers.
ENTEHPIUSE, O., July 19. An attempt

was made yesterday to rob a passenger
train on the Cincinnati, Jackson &
Michigan road near here. Engineer
Vandevender was killed and the fire-
man fatally iniured by the robbers,
who made their escape without securing
any plunder.

Gave His Lile for His Children.
JEHSKY CITY, N. J.; July 22.—Thomas

Farquhar and his three children were
overtaken by a train near West Bergen.
Farquhar saved the little ones by throw-
ing them down an embankment. It
was then too late for him to save him-
self, and he was struck and killed.

The Author of •• lionut I fill Snow" Dead.
NEW YORK, July 21.—John Whittaker

Watson, tl>e real author of "Beautiful
Snow," died in this city Saturday, aged
68 years. He had been living for somo
time past in obscurity and poverty.

Stole Many DiamomlH.
SARATOGA SPKINGS, N. Y., July 19.—

Thieves on Thursday took S10,000 worth
of jewelry from the Miss cottafro here,
occupied by the families of Vice-Presi-
dent Morton and Mr. Bliss.

Osinan Utena's Movement*.
CAIRO, July 81.—It is reported that

Osman Difjna is at Omdurman and that
his followers have returned to Tokan.
Osman is said to have lost 400 men by
famine and by sickness.

Sail Fate of a Hero.
DENVER, Col, July 21.—During a fire

in the Commercial Hotel yesterday
John Johnson saved the lives of a dozen
girls, but lost his own life in trying to
save two drunken mun.

WHERE TO SPEND THE SDIJIKK.

If Undecided, Perhaps This Will Help
Too.

Where to go, what to do, how to do it,
and the expense involved—questions agi-
tating so many household!", contemporary
with the advent of summer, are all
tnawered satisfactorily in the pages of the
lundsome volume entitled " Health and
I lea;.ure," just issued bv the Passenger
Pepartment of the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad.

Tne book is profusely illustrated, con-
tains several valuable maps, and the im-
frrmation is presented in a concise, yet
readable manner. It embraces an exten-
sive list of summer hotels and boarding
houses along the Hudson, among the Cats-
kills, in the Adirondack Mountains, at
Saratoga, Lake George, Niagara Falls, and
othfr famous resorts.

C >pies o£ the book may be obtained free
upon application to W. B. Jerome, General
Western Agent, No. 97 Clark St., Chicago,
tr v\ ill be mailed post paid upon receipt
of ten cents in stamps, by George H.
Daniels, General Passenger Agent, Gran]
Ceniral Station, New York.

A pair of fehoes is one of most typical
products of modern industry. To make
them the Animal Kingdom contributes
fiom the herds of the Western Plains ;
the Vegetable, from groves of oak and
hemlock or from the great forests still
left to us ; great factories supply cloth
and thread ; mines, furnaces and forges
combine to furnish nails or wire.
Throagh scores of processes, the forty-
i wo pieces of a pair of suoes require to
bring them together, the co-operation
of fifty men and women, whose division
of labor is so thoroughly systematized
that everything goes with the same
regularity attributed to the works of a
clock, until as a result, you, well shod
reader, who wear the W. L. Douglas'
Shoe, can buy a pair from three to five
dollars that would have cost your fore-
fathers from Bix to twelve.—Ex 10

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railroad is the short and direct line from
Michigan and Canada to Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis, Louisville, Nashville, Birming-
ham, Meridian, New Orleans, Chatta-
t ooga, Atlanta, Macon, Charleston, Sa-
vannah, Jacksonville, and all southern
cities. Day and night trains run throuch
solid between Detroit and Cincinnati.
Direct connections made at Cincinnati for
nil points south, southeast and southwest.
The only line leaving Detroit morning and
evening by which you can secure parlor
and sleeping cars. No extra charge for
quick time and superior service. Call on
or address nearest ticket agent of any
line in Michigan and Canada for through
tickets to all points Bouth, or address D.
B. Tracy, Northern Passenger Agent, 155
Jefferson-Ave, Detroit, or E. V. McCor-
n lck, General Passenger Agent, 200 W.
Fourth St, Cincinnati.

ALBSME
WANTED.

LOCAL OR
TRAVELING.

to sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses and
Steady Employment guaranteed.

CHASE B R O T H E R S COMPANY,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
This'is a choice piece of land, in Huron county
ich that was taken a tage, and Is of-

ce 12.500; easy

Thisis a choice piece of land, y
Mich., that was taken on a mortgage, and Is of-
f d t J1000 d l Pri 12500fered at J1.000 under value.
terms. Address the owner,

H. B. POWELL. Woodstock. Vermont.

& ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
jr * - ^ / Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and

J\ \ i ^ restore them to a healthy condition.
/ A j ^ f Old chronic kidney sufferers say
( ] / " ~ \ they got no relief nntil they tried
V\ \ MITCHEIJ^S KIDNEV

PLASTERS.
Sold by T>mf̂ lHt« rverywhere, or sent by mail for 50c

Novelty Plaster Workn, Lowell, Mass.

GO WEST!
VIA THE

Santa Pe

TO ALL POINTS I S

Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon

and California.
An Agent of the Company will be at the

COOK HOUSE,
MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

of each week until the close of the
term, to give information and

furnish tickets to students
returning home for the

vacation.

0EO. F. OILMAN,
Mich. Pass. Agt.,

58 Griswold St., DETROIT, MICH

B U R L I R 6 1 ROUTE
Cheap Landsjn_tlie West.

Along the lines of the BURLINGTON ROUTE
in Nebraska. Colorado. Wyoming and northwest-
ern Kansas, particularly on its new extension in
that territory, there is still some Government
Land awaiting settlement, as well as other cheap
lands held by individuals. These lands are
among thebett to beh»d any wherein thecoumry
for agricultural anci grazing purposes. In the
comparatively new distticu are many improved
iarme which can be purchased at a very low rut •
of that class ot restless pioneer-settlers who ar •
ready at all times to move "further we-t." In the
territory embraced by the BURLINGTON'S linen
west of the Missouri Kiver. there are in the vi-
cinity of two hundred new towns which ofiVr t(>
manufacturers and business men an excellent
opportunity to locate with profit. Send to the
undersigned for dexciiptive pamphlets and other
matter giving location and fml particulars con-
cerning these lands.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES,
1 A large, handsome Man of the United Stales,
showing north and souih Dakota, mounted and
suitable for office or home use and issued by
the BURLINGTON ROUTE, will be fnrnlnhed
responsible parties free on application to the un-
dersigned.

Playing Cards.
For ten cents cither in postage or by applying

at Room 12, C B. & Q. R. k . General Offiue, corner
of Adams and Franklin Btreets, Chicago, you can
obtain a pack of the best quality Playing Cards.

P. S. EUSTIS.
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt., C , B. & Q. R. R.

D-20 88 CHICAGO, I I I .

jKlCHIGAN (TENTRAE

" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
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Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan By
l ime Table going Into effect Sunday, Nov. 25,'89
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tDaily. •Sunday excepted.

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. A. Chicago. Ae't. Ann Arbor.

FEBRUARY 1st, 1890,
—THE—

?t, h l i l , fAipapoli? & (iilajiitoba
BAILWAY

and its branches became the

Great Northern Ry, Line.
Home seekers will find the last
of the public domain of agri-
cultural and grazingvalue along
theGreat Northern Ry. in North
Dakota and Montana.

FREE

LANDS.

LOW

RATES.

Settlers on free Government
lands along the Great Northern
B.J. in North Dakota and Mon-
tana get low rates and fine mar-
kets for products.

Finest resorts in America along
Great Northern Ry. Line in Min-
nesota, Dakotas and Montana.

HUNTING,

FISHING.

H O R S E S

CATTLE.

Montana produces the finest
Horses and Cattle. Free ranges
yet in Mouse, Milk and Sweet
Grass Hills.

Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and Sun
River ValleyB, Montana reached
only by the Great Northern Ry.
Line.|Thc Stock Kaisers' para-
dise.

S H E E P ,

HOGS.

GOLD,

COAL..

The regions tributary to Great
Northern Railway Line in Mon-
tana produces all the precious
and baser metals.

These have made Montana the
richest state per capita in the
Union.

HEARDS,

MINES.

G. N.

R. I..

The valleys of Red, Mouse,
Missouri, Milk and Sun Rivera
reached by Great Northern Ry.
Line. Half rate excursions
Sept. 9, 23, and Oct. 14, 1890.
Write F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul,
Minn.

18
A . M
6 00
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6 40
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6
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11 25
11 00
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3 25 6 00
8 80 6 05
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6
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6 0i; 8 15
6 25 8 42
6 28: 8 45
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8 00 10 16
8 05 10 31)
9 07 11 45
9 22 12 03
9 32 12 08

10 15 12 45
10 45! 1 SO
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3 10
8 50
4 40
9 86
5 52
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6 25
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STATIONS.

Lv...Toledo.. .Ar
..Manhattan J'n..

40 Monroe Junct 'n
Dundee
.Milan

Pittsfleld
..Ann Arbor...

Iceland's
....Worden's
South Lyons...

Hamburg
...Hamburg J'n...
....Howell J'n....

Howell
Durand.

...East Saginaw..
Owosso

Owosso J'n....
Ithaca.

St. Louis
Alma.

...Mt. Pleasant...
Clare

Cadillac
Harrietta

Copemish
.... Weldon J'n...
...Onekama J'n...
...F & p M c y

Manistee..
Frankfort.

Going South.

" I Mail
Pass. & Ex

P. M. P . M.
1 10 11 15
1 05 11 10
12 27 10 28
I12 20110 18
12 04
11 42
11 30
11 16

9 68
9 34
9 22
9 07

10 57 8 50
ilO 521 8 45
10 281 8 20
10 25| 8 17
9 35
7 45 5 55

17
\ . M
8 15
7 45
7 35
7 15

9 10 6 40
9 00, 6 30
7 50 5 32'
7 S2l 5 18
7 2S 5 13
6 45
6 15

4 35 p. M.
4 00
1 50

_ 9 05
8 43 4 14

7 50
7 26
7 15
7 50

40
6 30
5 20
4 40

T20
2 40
2 30
2 50

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday
Connections at Toledo with railroadsdiverglng

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Kr;e
E. K. At Alexis Junction with M. C R. R., L. 8.
K'y and F. & P. M. R. R Ai Monroe Junction
WILD L. S. .4. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 .A
M. S.. and M. <fe O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8U L. A
P. Ry. At Pittefield with L. 8. A M. 8. K'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R.,and
at Sooth Lyon with Detroit, I.ansing and North-
ern K. R.,aud i». T. Ry. At Ashley with the To-
ledo. Saginaw & Muskegon railway.
H. W. ASBDLK*. A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

TIME TABLE

TRAINS I I I CARRYING PASSENGERS LEAVE

• T O L E D O

Omnhn Exprens* 12:10 a. in.
Kansas < li.v Express 10:20 a. 111.
fit. l.uuiN Express* 5:20 p . m.
Defiance Accommodation. . 4:45 p . 111.

Trains marked thus * ran daily; other TEAINS
RUN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ALL TRAINS MAKE DIRECT CONNECTION FOR IN-

DIANAPOLIS

Palace Reclining Chair Cars free on all Trains.
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
ELEGANT WAGNER SLEEPING CARS ON

ALL THROUGH TRAINS AND THE BEST
EQUIPPED DINING CAR SERVICE IN

THE WORLD.
Six hours quicker time than by any other route

from Toledo to Kansas City, and a similar saving
to every point beyond the Missouri river.

For lowest rates, maps, folders, and descriptive
printed matter, write to or call on,
C. S. CRANE, F. CHANDLER,

Aast, G. P. A., G. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

P. E. DOMBAUGH, Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
308 Madison St., TOLEDO, O.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given in a cup ot coffee or tea, or in ar.

tides of food, without the knowledge of the per -
son taking i t ; it is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the pat ient is a moderate d r inker ov an alcoholic
wreck, I T NEVER FAILS. We G U A R A N T E E
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page book

Address in confidence,
SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati, 0

tTKACQUAINTED W I T H T H E GEOGRAPHY OF T H E COrjNTET, W I L L OBTAIN
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF T H I S MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branct-ea and extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peona, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in II LINOIS-Davenport, Muscatine
Ottumwa, Oakaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA-Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton Topeka
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell. in Kansas—Pond Creek'
Hennessey, Kingfisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific; and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
Che locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches
£ullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines!
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs andT>ueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
K°5U?,sAWml?o.of Mlss°uri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and SanF ? a n c l s , c o : T £ e DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's P̂ eak, Manitou, Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
with THRO
Kansas Cit

?T^if?J n s , d a i ly b e t w e e n C h i c aS. 0 an<i Minneapolis and St. Paul,
UGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and

y Through Chair Car and Sl b t P i Siit Lk
GH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and

Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake
and Sioux Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
town, bioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between C.ncmnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs St
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul!
Ti^r°v £ « e t?- Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN,
General manager, CHICAGO, IIJU

SEBASTIAN,
Oen'l Ticket * Pass. Agent



BUSINESS CARDS.

G R. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law, SUIan, Mlcb.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

uslness given prom pt attention.

\ LEX. W. HAMILTON

Attorney at Law-

Will practice In both State and United Statei

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of

the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C. IE
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,

Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

LOourt House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain hy use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

LOUIS P. HALL, D E N T I S T
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book,

Store,
South State Stree+

HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4
P. M.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
And all kinds of work In connection

with the above promptly
executed*

*a- Shop Cer. of Church-st and S. University aye.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
AMD

STAMPING ROOMS.

All Materials for Fancy "Work constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. Germantown.Wools,

Canvas. Fells, etc Agent for the
P. D. Corset.

M A R T F. MI LET.
No. 2«» V.. Wwnhlngton-St.. Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN'S

K o , 6 7 K. H u r o n St . , A n n A r b o r .

Oldest agency in the <dty. Established nearly
half a century, and representing over fifty mil-
lion of assests.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y

^ZTM :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $$
Girfrd of"Pa..V. 1.482,899
Oriental, of Hartford _ 1-f06-662
Commercial Union Ins. Co., of London.13,689,277
Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co 18,786,094
Loses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

O. H. MILLEN.

INSTRUCTION"
—IN—

PAINTING!

Miss Mattie Harriman
Will give Lessons in Oil and] China Painting.

The Royal Worcester Style of Decorn-

tlngChina a Specialty.

For Particulars, Inquire at 47 Washtenaw Ave-
•ue.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Fire-wood.

Prices as Low as Any Dealer
in the City>

AGENT FOR THE

CBAXFION BINDERS AN) MOWEHS,
No. 9 Detroit St., — Ann Arbor, Mich.

LUMBER I
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

It you contemplate building call at

Li
FBRDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEK
We manufacture our own Lumber

and (guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES.

49-Glve ns a call and we will make it
<« your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our asser-
tion.

JAMES TOJLBEKT, Pr»p
T, J. KJSECM, Nupt.

Probate Kotlce.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I _
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j •"•

At a Bession of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
3ity of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 15th day of
July, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas B. San-

ford, deceased.
Benjamin Brown, executor of the last will

and testatment of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 12th
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
ippear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any there
>e, why the said account should not be allowed.

And it is further ordered, that said executor
rive notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
rearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order

to be published m the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulating In said Coun-
y, three successive weeks previous to said day of

hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
[A true copy.l

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

An Illustrated Quotation.

"A bloated bondholder."—Scribner's
Magazine.

Shrouds had no pO3kets, and they went
out of style.

Advice To Mothers.
Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syruo should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gum, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

Never trade mules with a man who
can't whistle.

When I Was Sick !
My room looked like a drug store, I had so
many bottles in it. The more I dosed,
the worse off I was. Finally, I paid my
doctor and told him he needn't come any
more. I was troubled with Chronic Rheu
matism, and couldn't get out of bed alone.
Six bottles of Sulphur Bitters cured me.—
Benj. Fitch, Adams House, Boston.

What a contrast thtre sometimes is
between the adjective and the adverb.
Reflect, for example, on the wide differ-
ence that exists between the man who is
constant in love, and the man who is
constantly in bve.

Homeseeker;t' and Harvest Excur-
sions West at One-Half Rates,

via., Illinois Central K. It.
Oo April 22d, May 20th, September 9th

and 23d, and October 14th, 1890, the Illi-
nois Central Railroad will sell excursion
tickets at ONE FARE for the round trip to
all stations west of and including Iowa
Falls, la., which embraces the lollowing
prominent points:

WebBter City, la. Ft. Dodge, la.
Storm Lake, la. Le Mars, la.
Sioux City, la. Cherokee, la.
Onawa, la. Sheldon, la.

and Sioux Falls, So. Dak.
Tickets are limited to return with.n 30

days and are good for stop-over privileges
west of Iowa Falls, both going and re-
turning.

Solid trains, consisting of elegant free
reclining chair cars, and Pullman palace
sleepers, leave Chicago at 1.00 p. m., and
11.35 p. m., and run through to Sioux
City without change.

For through tickets, rates, eta, apply to
nearest ticket agent, and for a copy o(
pamphlet descriptive of towns in Norh-
western Iowa, entitled "Homes for Every-
body" apply to F. B. BOWKS,

G-en'l Northern Pass. Agt.,
194 Clark St., Ouicago.

To-day and to-morrow and every day
in the year you can take the picturesque
Erie for Philadelphia, New Yoik, and
all Sea Board, cities and be assured lux-
urious travel. Elegant Pullman Sleeping
and Buffet cars, finest in the world; Day
Coaches and Baggage cars over the Eiie
Railway to New York. Attached to
Grand Trunk train leaving Detroit 6.35
p. m. (daily except Sunday) is a msgnif-
icent Pu Iman sleeper to Hornellsville
connecting at that point with luxurious
Drawing Room cars, arriving in New York
at 4.22 p. m. central time, to run remainder
of year. No extra charge for quick
time and superior service. New York
passengers landed up-town or down-town
convenient to leading hotels, wholesale
and retail business houses, steamship piers
and stations of connecting lines. Call on
nearest ticket agent of any line in Michi-
gan, Ohio or Indiana for through tickets
to all points in the East, or address Frank
M. Cadwell, Tia7eling Pass. Agt., 155
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.; W. C.
Rinearson, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Cleve-
land, Ohio; Geo. DeHaven, Ass't Gen'l
Pass. Agt, New York; L. P. Farmer,
Gen'l Pass. Agt, 21 Cortland St., New
York.

A Chance to Hake money.
MR. EDITOR:—I bought one of Griffith's

machines for plating with gold, silver or
nickel and it works to perfection. No
sooner did the people hear of it than 1 had
more spoons, knives, forks and jewelry
than I could plate in a month. The first
week I cleared $31.30, the first month
$167.85, and I think by July 1st I will
have $1,000 cash and give my farmcon-
eiderable attention, too. My daughter
made $27.40 in four days. Any person
can get one of these machines by sending
$3 to W. H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, O.,
or can obtain circulars by addressing them.
You can learn to use the machine in one
hour. As this is my first lucky streak, I
give my experience, hoping others may
be benefited as much as I have been.

Yours truly,
M. 0 . MOUEHEAD.

FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.

Bills Passed and Other Measures
Discussed.

A Dally Summary of Proceeding* Con-
taining All the Important Work Done

by the Nation'* Law-Makers
Up to Date.

REXATE.
WASHINGTON, July 16.—In the Senate

yesterday a bill was passed granting to
the State of Washington a section of
public land for a soldiers' home. The
discussion of a proposed amendment to
the sundry civil appropriation bill in-
creasing the appropriation for irrigation
surveys from SiOO,obo to $000,000 occu-
pied the remainder of the session.

WASHINGTON, July 17.— Bills were
passed in the Senate yesterday extend-
ing the time of payment to purchasers
of iand of the Omaha tribe of Indians
in Nebraska and to establish a National
military park at Chickamauga battle-
field. Bills were introducod to give a
pension of 82.000 a year to Mrs. Jessie
Fremont and to establish a limited pos-
tal and telegraph service. A resolu-
tion was introduced for information as
to the arrest in Havana of Rev. A. J.
Diaz, an American citizen. The Indian
appropriation bill (97,188,811) was re-
ported.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—The Senate
spent the time yesterday discussing the
sundry civil appropriation bill, the
pending question being on tho amend-
ment to add to the appropriation of
$300,000 for topographic surveys a pro-
vision that one-half of that sum should
be expended west of the 101st meridian,
and that the actof October, 1883, reserv-
ing irrigable lands, be repealed. No
action was taken.

WASHINGTON, July 19.—In the Senate
yesterday an amendment to the tarifl
bill was introduced giving the Presi-
dent power, after one year, to reimpose
the duty on sugar if advisable. The
sundry civil appropriation bill was
further discussed, and the amendment
repealing the irrigation provision was
agreed to.

WASHINGTON, July 21.—The sundry
civil appropriation bill was passed in
the Senate on Saturday with amend-
ments appropriating $i.686,000 for Na-
tional soldiers' homes, $115,000 for geo-
logical surveys and 815,000 to purchase
ground at Indianapolis for interment of
soldiers.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—In the Senate
yesterday a bill authorizing the con-
struction of a pon toon bridge across the
Mississippi river at Qulncy, 111., was
passed. The tariff bill was the subject
of remarks made by Senator Voorhees.
He denounced the measure as an in-
stance of protection run mad. The
death of Representative Walker, of
Missouri, was announced, and as a mark
of respect tho Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, July 16.—A bill was In-

troduced in the House yesterday by Mr.
Vandever (Cal.) granting a pension of
$3,000 a year to the widow of General
John C. Fremont. The House went
into committwe of the whole for the con-
sideration of the bill appropriating
$636,189 for an additional clerical force
to carry into effect the provisions
of .the dependent-pension act Dur-
ing the debate Mr. Cooper
(Ind.) charged Commissioner of Pen-
sions Raum with corrupt actions,
and said he believed that the office was
reeking with corruption in every de-
partment. Mr. Cannon (111.) said that
a charge on the part of a member of
Congress, who frequently did not weigh
his words, of maladministration against
an executive officer, was not sufficient
to authorize the House to order an in-
vestigation. It must be a specific
charge, for which the Representative
made himself responsible.

WASHINGTON, July 17.—In the House
yesterday no business was transacted
owing to the lack of a quorum. The
land grant forfeiture bill was discussed,
but not disposed of.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—Hour after
hour the House discussed the land
grant forfeiture bill yesterday, and
finally passed it just before adjourn-
ment. It is a Senate bill, with a House
substitute, forfeiting lands granted to
aid the construction of railroads oppo-
site to and coterminous with the por-
tion of any such road not now com-
pleted, and if it becomes a law will for-
feit almost 5,000,000 acres of land
claimed by various aided railroads.

WASHINGTON, July 19.—The House
took up the original package bill yes-
terday with the understanding that the
previous question be ordered on Mon-
day next. Mr. E. B. Taylor (O.), ad-
vocating the measure, said that no such
blow had been given to State sovereign-
ty and to State rights as by ascertain-
ment that under the constitution the
citizen of a foreign State might take into
another State any property that was a
subject of commerce and sell it with-
out liability of taxation. Mr. Culbert-
son (Tex.) said the effect of the Senate
bill would be to transfer a power vested
exclusively in Congress to the States,
and the States themselves would exe-
oute a power which they had parted
with when the constitution was adopted.
Mr. Adams (111.) said that the unli-
censed original package shop was the
cause of all tho present agitation.
Everybody was agreed that the unli-
censed shop should be abolished. Mr.
Reed (la.), whose decision as a judge
was overruled by the decision of the
Supreme Court spoke in favor of the
proposed legislation and said that if
any relief was to be given the people
from the wrong and evil to society
growing out of the decision of the Su-
preme Court it lay in the direction
pointed out by the pending bills.
Mr. Henderson (la.) said that no de-
cision rendered by the Supreme Court
since that court had decided that a
human soul was a proper article of mer-
chandise had so excited the feelings of
the country as the original package de-
cision. No good citizen would fail to
submit to tho decision of the court.
But we should not forget that
the Supreme Court in throwing
this legal thunderbolt into the
Republic did not fail to send
it with a cure. It cried out to
Congress: "While we believe this to be
our duty, we believe it is your duty to

remedy the evil." The people of the
country, without|regard to party or pol-
itics—the people who bended the knea
and uncovered their heads in the pres-
ence of God and their fellow-men, ap-
pealed to Congress for its action, and
for one he would not hesitate to act

WASHINGTON, July 21.—In the House
on Saturday the deficiency appropria-
tion bill (85,140,440) was reported. The
original package bill was further dis-
cussed.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—A bill was
introduced in the House yesterday au-
thorizing the Secretary of Agriculture
to establish uniform grades of all kinds
of grains transported from one State to
another, or to any foreign country.
Resolutions were adopted expressive of
the sorrow with which the House had
heard of the death of Mr. Walker, of
Missouri, and an adjournment was
taken.

FROM WASHINGTON.
A Dally Kecord of Events of General In-

terest to All.
WASHINGTON, July 18.—The United

States Indian Agent at the Sisseton
Agency in South Dakota reports to the
Secretary of the Interior that the In-
dians on that reservation are entirely
destUute of food.

WASHINGTON, July 19.—The House
committee on contested elections has
decided two more contested cases in
favor of the Republican contestants.
They were the Florida case of Good-
rich vs. Bullock, decided in favor of
Goodrich, and the West Virginia case
of McGinn is vs. Alderson, decided in
favor of McGinnis.

WASHINGTON, July 19.—The Senate
In executive session Friday confirmed
among others the following nomina-
tions: James Russell Soley, of Massa-
chusetts, as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy; A. B. Nettleton, of Minnesota,
and Oliver L. Spaulding, of Michigan,
Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury.

WASHINGTON, July 21.—Louis Wald-
ecker, for twelve years chief clerk of
the bureau of navigation, died yester-
day.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The death of
Mr. Walker, of Missouri, the ninth
member of Congress who has died this
session, makes the greatest record of
mortality in Congress ever known. The
first member to die was James M.
Burnes, also from Missouri, who was a
member-elect of the present Congress,
though he died during the last session
of the Fiftieth Congress, of which
he was also a member. The other seven
members who have died during the
present session are: Richard W.
Townshend, of Illinois; James Laird,
of Nebraska; Edward J. Gay, of Louis-
ville; Samuel a Cox and David Wtlber,
of New York, and William G. Kelley
and. Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsyl-
vania. Of the nine who have died
six were Democrats. In the case of
three the members'deaths were prompt-
ly followed by the death of a colleague
from the same State. Thus, Mr. Ran-
dall died shortly after .Mr. Kelley, Mr.
Wilber after Mr. Cox, and Mr. Burnes
has now been followed by Mr. Walker.

FOR CONGRESS.
Candidates Nominated by Various District

Convent ions.
OTTAWA, Kas., July 18.—The Farmer's

Alliance Congressional Convention for
the Second District has nominated Al-
bert F. Allen. This is Congressman
Funston' district

PLATTSHURGH, N. Y., July 18.—The
Twenty-first Congressional District Re-
publican Convention has nominated
John M. Wover, of Plattsburgh, by ac-
clamation, as the Republican candidate
for Congress.

KASOTA, Minn., July 19.—Fifty del-
egates from the Farmers' Alliance of
the Second Congressional district met
here Friday and nominated General
James H. Baker for Congress by accla-
mation.

FREEPORT, 111., July 19.—The Sixth
Congressional district farmers' conven-
tion held here Friday nominated
Andrew Ash ton for Congress.

Negotiation! Ended.
KING FISHER, Ind. T., July 19.—Ne-

gotiations have been completed be-
tween the Cheyenne and Arapahoe In-
dians and the Cherokee commissioners
by which 4.000,000 acres of land in In-
dian Territory will be thrown open to
settlement The Indians receive $1,-
500,000 and 160 ucres of land each from
the Government

Nine Men Sentenced to Death.
PARIS, Tex., July 19.—Nine men were

sentenced to death in the Federal Court
Friday at this place by Judge Bryant,
who has been on the bench scarcely six
weeks. They are Charles Reed, F. J.
Lawrence, J. B. Chamberlain, O. J.
Cook, Cyrus Frease, John Jackson, C. E.
Oook, J. C. Ball and R. E. Bout

Ghastly Death of a Farmer.
GOSHEN, Ind., July 19.—Early Friday

morning while Charlie Hawkins, living
near Williamsville, Mich., was mowing
the horses became frightened and ran
away, throwing him in front of the
sickle, by which his flesh was literally
torn into shreds. Death was instan-
taneous.

HI* Kcsignation Refused.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 21. — The

State Executive Committee of tho
Prohibition party has declined to accept
the resignation of Rev. D. C. Kelley, D.
D., the nominee for Governor. Dr. Kel-
ley has therefore agreed to make the
canvass.

Milwaukee to Honor Her Soldier*.
MILWAUKEE, July 21.—Colonel John

L. Mitchell, the well-known banker,
has consented to furnish the funds to
build a monument to the Milwaukee
soldiers of the late war, both living and
dead, to cost not less than S30,000.

An Engine Explodes.
PRINCETON, Ind., July 22.—By the

explosion of a threshing engine near
here Monday Andrew Ketsinger and
Charles White were killed, two men
were fatally and one seriously injured.
Several horses were also killed.

Failures for the Week,
NEW YORK, July 19.—The busiuess

failures throughout the country during
the last seven days numbered 207, as
compared with a total of 197 last week.
For the corresponding week of last year
the figures were 208.

for Infants and Children.
" Castorl a is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it, as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cantoris cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, givea sleep, and promotes di

• trestimi.
I Without injurious medication.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, »- Y.

Girls aj?d Boys .
alllpveffje i rdjoice,

i '

EOR ALL
HOUSEHOLD AND
LAUNDRY PURPOSES;

MADE ONLY BY

FAI RBAMK'S S A ^ T A CLAUS SOAR

N.K.FAIRBANK & CO.—CHICAGO.

First National Bank,
OF -A.NN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. REORGANIZED IN 1882.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus, $30,000.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Foreign Exchange bought and Sold,

Letters of Credit procured for Travelers Abroad.

ALPHEUS FELCH.
HENRY CORNWELL.
PHILIP BACH.

CHiBLEB H. BICHMOHD, PiSJ't.

DIRECTORS:
EDWARD D. KINNE.
JAMES CLEMENTS.
WILLIAM MCCREEBY.

OFFICERS:
S. W. OLAEISOH, Cashier.

J O H N M. W H E E L E R .
E D W A R D T R E A D W E L L .
C H A R L E S H. RICHMOND.

PHILIP BACH, Vice Frts't.

WH. ABIOLl.Wald.-llaker ud Jmhr,
36 MAHT 5 T R E H T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 andjl size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN A R B O R " S A V T N G S BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,000, Surplus, $100,000,~ Total Assets, $651,126,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY UNINCUMBERED SEAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SBCTRITIB
DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. 'Wines, W. U. Harriman,

William Double, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-

President ; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 17,1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ™_.l 339,382 18
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc 256,655 58
Overdrafts. 917 88
Due from uanks in reserve cities 79.559 94
Bills in transit 5.241 20
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 2.517 83
Checks and cash items 1,419 61
Nickels and peonies 95 79
(Sold lii.000 00
Silver 1.000 00
U. S. and National Bank notes 10.4H7 00

8 714.217 86
d and sworn to oeto'.e me. lti» 24t

LIABILITIES.
Capita! Stock paid in I 50.000 00
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 00
Undivided Profits 23.63J 40
Dividends unpaid 250 00
Commercial deposits _ 142,047 18
Savings deposits 376,860 79
Due t i banks and bankers 1,089 66
Certificates of deposit 20.340 83

t 714.217 ̂ 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COCSTY or WASHTENAW, SS.

I, (HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledee and
belief. CHAS. E HISOOCK. Cuhlez.
CORRECT—Atifxt • CHRISTIAN MACK, DAV:I. I IN-
SKY, WM D. HARRIMAN, D
day o/ May 1890.

MICHAEL J FRITZ, votary Public

*M

ARE STRICTLY

MTCLASa
Th« l.nr.'.«t, Fanlent and Finent In (he World.

NEW Y0RK.'"LOND0NDERRY" A N T Y L A S B O W .
ETHIOPIA, July 28. I DEVONl.V, Aug. 9.
FURNESSIA, Aug. 2. I CIRCA88IA, Aug. 16.
MEW YORK, QOEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

The Celebrated I July 26th; Sept. 20th;
CITY OF ROME. | Aug. 23d; Oct. 18th.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

rntt's on lowest tvrm.s to an<l fmrn the principal
SCOTCH, ENGLISH. "!ISH AND ALL COHTINENTAL POINTS.

Kxriirsiun tickets redneed, luiule avallaliU! to return
by i-ither tlit- pietDMaqns Clyde, Kivcr Jlersey, North or
South of Ireland Nhplt'sor <Jit»raltar.
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT AND DRAFTS
at lowt*t current rati'«. Al»ply to any of our locu/
•Kentl, or to HENDERSON BROS.. Chicago-
— f. W. MI.1.M1R, L o e n l A g e n t .

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
CM the SMALL Sice (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVKNIENT.

Sui tnble ±ox- *»11 -A.(?os.
Prire of either size, 25<>. per Mottle.
I f l P P I l i n "1 17 7fl"PH0T0GR»VURE

l ^ ^ a | M | « A T ' * l I" • « PANEL SIZE-
1% I W V I I I H Mailed for t cu. (eopiwri or sumps).
J.F.SHITH4,C(l.iIaler80fBILEBEA.VS,-ST.LOUIS MO.
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A POLITICAL party must indeed be in a
bad way, when such a man as David
B. Hill is one of its prominent candi-
dates for the presidency.

To Ohio Democrats: Read ex-Gov
Foraker's recent arraignment of your
party's course in Ohio, and then vote
the straight ticket without a blush
if you can.

AND now unprejudiced citizens ol
Chicago do not hesitate to say that
Mayor Creder's administration is even
worse than that of the malodorous
Carter Harrison. Roche may not have
entirely satisfied the reformers, but
Roche was an angel with a halo, com-
pared with the present incumbent
Saloon-keepers, gamblers and thugs
6eem to have their own way now, as
they never did before,and this is"Dem-
ocracy I" There must, indeed, be a tal-
ismanic attraction in that word. Other-
wise, how could Chicago continue to
trust her affairs to a party which has
so foully disgraced itself in all previous
municipal history?

THOSE Democrats who are continually
asserting that the present administra-
tion is a partisan one appear not to
have inspected the congressional records
very carefully. In previous years, nearly
all election contests, when the Demo-
crats have been in the majority, have
been decided by a strictly partisan vote.
This session, out of sixteen contested
elections, the Republicans have settled
six in favor of the Democratic claim-
ants^and the ten incumbents, who were
ousted, so evidently owed their places
to fraud that the majority party could
not but unseat them. In view of these
facts, the talk about the " high-handed
majority " seems like the rant of a dem-
agogue. _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^

VERY eloquent is the following utter,
ance of the colored men's Southern Re-
publican Association: " The best form
of government is a republic, but the
worst form of citizenship is disfran-
chised citizens in a republican form
of government. That such a deplorable
condition (disfranchised citizenship) is
the fate of the colored citizens in the
south, is now admitted by both politi-
cal parties. We do not seek domina-
tion over the white people of the south;
we seek participation as citizens in the
government of the south, and the full
enjoyment of every political right re-
corded by the constitution and laws of
the United States." What have the
Democrats to say to this?

IN his recent speech against the orig-
inal package bill, Congressman Chip-
rnan made an eloquent plea in behalf
of the liquor interest, or, as he stated
it, in behalf of "personal liberty." And
now thousands of citizens would like to
know just what the brilliant judge
means by "personal liberty." The ma-
jority of people, now-a-days, do not at-
tach any meaning at all to the term. It
is a word which has a different signifi-
cation, according to the inclination of
him who uses it. The interests of
society as a whole, and not of the mere
selfish individual, are, or ought to be,
the controlling forces in matters of
government, and the sooner our legis-
lators learn this truth, the better it will
be for the nation.

EYIDKNTI Y the negro in the South is
still a slave in fact, if not in theory. A
number of blacks, who were employed
by a white planter in Louisiana, took a
notion, recently, of going to Arkansas,
without asking permission of their
" master." They went, but were soon
intercepted by a number of the planter's
friends, who tried to restrain them.
Naturally enough, the negroes resisted—
and soon five black corpses lay on the
ground. A few of the remainder es-
caped, but the majority were carried
back to the plantation. The white men
who perpetrated this atrocious deed
were of good families and ostensibly
civilized. In the west the red man ac-
casionally massacreshis whitebrethern,
and we send United States troops to
hunt him down and bring him to jus-
tice, but when white massacres black
evidently the only result is increased
social distinction for the perpetrator
of the crime.

THE free-trade organs of the country
learn nothing from experience. Kven
the election of 1888 did not convince
them, as it should have done, that it is
impossible to mislead the farmers.
They are continually stating principles,
appealing to prejudice and even pre-
paring columns of figures,in an attempt
to convince the agricultural class that
things "are not what they seem." One
of the statements most frequently made
by Democratic newspapeis is that the
"bloated" manufacturers of this country
are selling goods more cheaply to

foreigners than to native citizens. A
recent number of the New York World
attempts to prove this in a long article,
which refers to an industry carried on
in this city. The writer claims tha
the Ann Arbor Agricultural Company
quotes prices as folllows:

III! Ill
SilJ Si

Advance plow » » 00 J18 00
Advance plow 4 00 8 00
Hay-tedder _ SO 00 45 00
Mower 40 00 65 00
Horse-rake 17 00 25 00
Cumming feed-cutter, No. 3 . 60 00 90 0(
Ann Arbor cutter, No. 2 28 00 40 CK
Aun Arbor cutter, No. 1 16 00 28 00
Clipper cutter 9 50 18 00
Lever cutter 4 25 8 00
Cultivator 22 00 30 00
Sweep 60 00 90 00

A representative of THE REGISTER
recently called on Mr. Moore, at the
Agricultural Works, for the purpose of
finding out just how much truth the
foregoing table contained. He soon be-
came convinced that the New York
World had been guilty of intentional
misrepresentation. The prices in the
first column, as Mr. Moore explained,
are wholesale prices and are always uni-
form, whether given to American or
to foreign dealers. Those in the second
column, (which, by the way, are several
years old anil therefore higher than
they are at the present time) are retail
prices to American consumers. The
difference between these various
amounts goes to the jobber and retailer,
in the form of profits. The manufact-
urer's price being uniform, the cost to
the consumer is determined by compe-
tition among the various dealers in these
goods, and, therefore, is not at all de-
pendent upon any combination of man-
ufacturers. It is, furthermore, a fact
well established, that the retail price of
all agricultural implements sold in
South America and in other countries
is considerably higher than it is in the
United States. Mr. Moore showed THE
REGISTER two bills which illustrate this
general statement. The company re-
cently sold one No. 2 cutter to a Toledo
firm for $15.75, while the same article
was sold to a Canadian dealer for $16.00.
The tariff imposed at the frontier was
$3.20, so the cutter must have cost
$19.20. Just what the farmer consumer
finally paid for it cannot, of course, be
ascertained here, but it must be evident
to all that the American has a great ad-
vantage over the Canadian. Says the
Farm Implement News: " We have re-
ceived over thirty letters from promi-
nent manufacturers, Republicans and
Democrats, and they unanimously sus-
tain our position that these goods cost
the foreign farmer more than they do
the American farmer." That this must
necessarily be true is seen from the fact
that no other country in the world can
produce agricultural implements so
cheaply as can the United States. An
ordinary mower, the manufacture of
which costs, in this country, from $40
to $50, costs, in England, no less than
$80. American farmers pay from $18 to
525 for a hay-rake, France and England
are compelled to pay from S40 to $50
for the same implement. A No.40Oliver
plow, in the United States, sells for $14;
in England a machine of the same
quality costs from $16 to $18. All these
facts go to show that, with regard to
agricultural implements, at least, the
tariff is not a tax. If it were, it is very
evident that a plow which sells for $16
in England would sell for about $21 in the
United States. At any rate it would com-
mand more than $16. The truth is that
;he manufacturers of agricultural im-
plements in this country are in no wise
affected by the tariff. They do not care
particularly whether duties are levied
on their products, at all, but they do
protest against the unfounded assertion,
now so frequently made, that the tariff
has enabled them to fleece the farmer.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Ynsllantl.
Miss Susie Sanders is visiting at Bay

City.
Mrs. Henry Coe is visiting Chicago

friends.
Miss Eva Kishlar is at Escanaba for

the summer.
Miss Laura Jenness has returned

dome from a visit at Mackinac.
Mrs. E. C. R. Cowell has gone north,

to enjoy lake breezes and mosquitoes.
John Taylor, jr., leaves for Cleveland,

next Saturday night, for a week's va-
cation.

Joseph Estabrook, namesake "of the
well known Prof. Estabrook, is home
from the west, on a visit.

Mrs. J. F. Sanders' clothing store is
to be under the management of Henry
Platt, jr., after September 1.

Sketching parties are numerous now,
and all the pretty scenery along the
Huron is being done to death.

Deubel Bros, have given up the in-
candescent electric light plant, and gas
reigns supreme in all the business
nouses.

Myrtelle L. Ely, a Normal student,
and Mr. C. S. Hartwell, of Chicago,
were married at the home of Mrs. De
Nike, last week.

Charles M. Norton, the Huron-st
hardware dealer, has disposed of his
stock to Messrs. John Taylor and Henry
LeFurge, two well known and popular
business men.

Mrs. Fred Williams, of Charlotte,
made Ypsilanti a short visit on her way
liome from Houghton, where she had
been to attend the wedding of her
brother, S. J. Bowling.

George F. Key, of the Normal, archi-
tect; and Mr. Ed. Rorison, carpenter
and builder, have joined intellects, and
will endeavor, as a young and pro-
gressive firm, to keep up with the times
in ideas and workmanship.

The fourth quarterly meeting was
held last Sunday at the Methodist
church. Presiding Elder Hudson, of
Detroit, was present.

A fine concert will be given at
the opera house, August I, under the
auspices of the Episcopal Yonng Men's
Society. Home talent will be assisted
by Clinton Elder, of New York; Arthur
Lyman, of Chicago; Franci= Walker, ot
New York, and Master ( ynl Tyler, of
Detroit. This entertainment promises
to be a treat to music lovers.

Milan.
Mrs. Nellis entertained quests hiwt

week.
Mrs. H. Knight is off on a short visit-

ing tour.
Miss Julia King left for Saline, Mon-

day morning.
Mrs. McGregor is quite ill with ner-

vous prostration.
Miss Flossie Chapin left fur Owossn,

Monday evening.
Mrs. Pyle returned, Tuesday, from a

few weeks' sojourn in Canada.
Dr. Van Tuyle and wife, of Ypsilant;,

called on Milan friends, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. O A. Kelley drove to

¥psilanti on business, Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Tompkins, of Cass City, is

visiting Milan friends, for a few days.
Mrs. Lucy Coe left for Detroit, Mon-

day, where she will stay for some
time.

TheMfthodist lad;e» held their social
at Mrs. J. H. FrankV, Wednesday a.ter-
noon.

Miss Grace Mamie, of Canada, is vis-
iMnp: her sister, Mrs. Pyle, for a few
days.

Miss Grace Huntington gave a select
tea party to a few friend*, Monday eve-
ning.

Mrs. L. Wilson returned, Saturday
evening, from n lour weeks' sojourn in
Canada.

Mrs. Geo. Adams, of Detroit, is the
guest of Dr. Palmer and family for a
few weeks.

The second dance of the season, given
Saturday evening, at Ford's hall, was
well attended.

Miss A. Tucker, of Chicago, is the
guest of Rev. J. Huntington and
daughter, this week.

Mr. Chamberlin and family moved
into Mrs. Otto Bennett's house, on
County-st, the first of the week.

Miss May Reynolds left, Friday morn-
ing, for Montpeiier, Mich., where she
will visit friends for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Belding Rouse and
daughter, of Saline, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse, Thursday.

H. J. Zimmermann has sold his un-
dsrtaking and furniture business to
Derby Bros., who will continue the bus-
iness at the old stand.

Mrs. Alex Smith and Mrs. Milo
Height drove to Ypsilanti, Saturday, to
visit their daughters, who are employed
in the Ypsilanti stay factory.

Mr. Pilbean, a farmer who lives eatt
of here, when returning home with a
heavy roller fastened back of a lumber
wagon, Friday, was greatly distressed
by running overa small boy, eight years
old. The boy, whose name isTommie
Luxton, had attempted to ride on the
tongue of the roller back of the wagon.
He slipped and fell, the roller passing
entirely over him. When taken up,
the blood was running from his mouth,
nose and ears. He was taken home and
a doctor was soon on the scene. Though
badly hurt, the child may recover, but
it is feared by some that his spine is
injured.

Webster.

Carleton Van Riper spentSunday wilh
his father.

Miss Rose Van Riper is quite sick
with the measles.

Mr. William Latson has the largest
yield of wheat on record.

Murray White is harvesting the rasp-
berry crop on the Boyden farm.

Miss Crawford, who is teaching in the
Milford schools, is here visiting.

Miss Monroe, a teacher in Howell, is
the guest of Miss George Lomas.

Misses Mame and Maggie Phelps,
and Mary Blodgett are visiting in
Muskegon.

Ira Backus is improving from the ef-
fects of his fall during the haying sea-
son, and is around again.

Mr. Ralph McAUaster, of Ann Arbor,
and his bride, formerly Miss Lizzie Coo-
per, of Jackson, were the guests of Mr.
Scadin and family, over Sunday.

Dlxboro.
[Crowded out last week]

Miss Herbert, of Detroit, is visiting
at Mrs. Shanklands.

Ed. Campbell and Henry Wells have
returned from Saginaw,

Bert Ruthruff and his mother, of
Ann Arbor, are visiting here.

Leslie Bush, one of our model young
men, has gone to Ann Arbor to learn
telegraphy.

A terrible wind and hail storm pre-
vailed here Monday. It did much dam-
age to crop and window-lights.

CLEARING SALE

OF

XJMMER GOODS
\

A. L. NOBLE'S.

Improvements to interior of store

this week and next.

The most pleasant and convenient

shopping place in Ann Arbor.

THE PEOPLE'S DAY,
--AJT-

ohn Burg's Boot Shoes Caipet Store
NO. 43 S O U T H M A I N S T R E E T .

Extraordinary Bargains Every Friday this Season. One Lot All-Wool In-
grain Carpets at 60 cents per yard.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock of

SPRING GOODS.
He has the finest

inoi si:iti,\«;s in Ann Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock of

SPRING SUITINGS^
All the latest Novelties can be Been at

No. 2 Washington St., Near Main.

Ann Arbor Engine and Eoiler Works. A
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines,Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,

HUNTER & TURNBULL.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.'S

ANNOUNCEMENT!
ALL KINDS OF

NOBBY STRAW HATS,
All the Latest Styles of Stiff Hats. All the Latest

Styles of

Spring and Summer Clothing
In Thin Coats, Underwear, etc. Also a large line of

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

The Best $1.00 Pant in the State for Workingmen, at

J. T. JACOBS & CO.'S,
27 and 29 Main Street, - - ANN ARBOR.

W. F. LODHOLZ
-IS OFFERING-

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions
I,OOK AT THEM :

5 lbs. (?ood Japan Tea for _S1 00
7 bars of Laundry Soap for 25c
Best Michigan Test Oil per gal 07c
Best Water White Oil per gal 08c
8 Cans Choice Tomatoes for 25c
3 Cans Choice Corn for '. 25c

Yellow Peaches, worth 25c, for 18c per can.
Pie peaches for 15c per can.
Fine mixed Roasted Coffee for 25c per pound.
Our Beauty smoking Tobacco 20c per pound.
Mixed Candy 10c per pound.
All Goods fresh and warranted.

0

Best Baking Powder in 1 pound cans, 25c per lb.
It will pay you to trade with W. F. LODHOLZ, 4 and 8 Broadway,

-A.IR,:E] Y O U
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A

Seduction Sale of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
SILVEEWAREP

I have more goods on hand at this season of the year than I wish to carry, and in
order to close them out QUICK, will sell at a

BIG SACRIFICE, REGARDLESS OF COST.
It will pay you to buy now, if you don't want them for six months hence.

If your eyes trouble you, call and have them tested FREE OF CHARGE. I have one of
the best test cases made in Paris.

GILBERT BLISS, - - - US.Main Street.



WIDE AWAKE!
We are Hot to "be Undersold.

A visit to our store will convince the most skeptical. Note a few prices:

All of our I2jc Satines to close at 9c.
All of our 12JC Dress Ginghams to close at 9c.
One lot of Summer Corsets to close at 45c.
One lot of Silk Mitts, worth 25c, to close at I2^c.
One lot of Child's Hose, worth 15c, to close at 9c.
Closing all of our Baby Bonnets at one-half price.
Extra fine assortment of Ladies' and Children's Col-

lars at greatly reduced prices.
All lines of Summer Goods marked at prices to close

at once.

We are Prepared to Meet All Competition.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
18 S. Main St.. A M ARBOR, MICE.

MARTIN HALLBR,
DEALER IN FINE AND MEDIUM

OF /ILL
Drapery, Portiers, Silk and Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Swiss.

Brussels and Nottingham Window Shades,

Carpets, Oil Cloth and Rugs.
To be able to accommodate my customers with everything needed to

furnish a house, I have made arrangements with one of the largest carpet
houses in the country to sell from their stock by samples. I can show
splendid patterns in Wilton, Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, and shall at any time be pleased to show the samples.

As it does not cost me anything to carry stock or procure more show
room, I can give most favorable prices.

RESPECTFULLY,

MARTIN HALLBR,
54 S. MAIN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS., ANN ARBOR.

DO NOT FAIL TO GALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCK3HY, GLASSWARE,
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat 38. As an induce-
ment for Oash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, (a book that "should be in every home) with every 820 worth cs
Groceries paid in cash.

DO THINS
Of buying a Watch, a Clock, or anything in the Jewelry line?

If so, don't forget to see

-LIMPERT'S-
Prices, at the New Stand,

28 South Main Street,
ANN AEBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

SflFETY BICYCLES
$12, $18, $25, $35, $50, $60, $75, $90, $115 and $135,

"THE NEW MAIL," A
CHICAGO."
COURIER."
CYPSY."

WANDERER."
CRICKET."
LITTLE JEWEL."

, jipepcer, bartlett & Co,,
Wholesale Only.

(^CHICAGO, - ILLINOIS..'.*

PERSONAL.

H. M. T*ber was in Djtroit, Tuesday.
Dr. W. J. Maynardjis improving slowly.
Ernest Mann, of Detroit, spent Sanday

in the city.
T. Nickel* is visiting his brother in

Montpelier, Onfo.
Mrs. C. L. Smith ia visiting her niece,

Mrs. J. J. Gibson.
Miss Annie Condon has been visiting

friends in Detroit.
Jacob Pitts, of Boston, spent Tuesday

with H. M. Taber.
L. T. Limpert has been spending a few

days at St. Ignaca.
Col. Dean left, yesterday morning, for

Old Mission Beach.
Dr. Gr. W. Lacea, of Sagiuaw, spent

Sunday in this city.
A. Q-winner and family are spending the

week at Rush Lake.
Robert Hey wood spent Saturday and

Sunday at Plymouth.
Mrs. R. J. Nelson and son are in Detroit

for a few weeks visit.
Rev. Wm. Caldwell, of Saline, has re-

moved to Aon Arbor.
J. Tichenor, of Mt. Pleasant, has been

visiting T. H. Rhodes.
Willis J. Abbott, of Kansas City, is visit-

ing his uncle, C. Mack.
R Gerner leaves for Chicago, next week,

to be gone a fortnight.
Mrs. Abell and son, of Seaforth, Canada,

are visiting Mrs. Lusby.
Hiss Ruth Durheim is spending a few

days at Cavanuugh lake.
Bruno St. James has gone for a ten

days' visit on the Lakes.
Miss Emily Weinmonn has gone to Yp-

silanti for a week's visit.
Robert Mann, of East TawBS, is visiting

his old home in this city.
Miss Agnes Leas left yesterday lor a

visit at DesMoines, Ijwa.
Miss Lillie Condon returned, Monday

evening, from Grosse Isle.
Wit. Henne, of Koch & Henne, went

to Chicago, on Sunday last.
A. F. Hanson, of Toledo, spent Sanday

with his family in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pond have returned

from a short visit in Detroit.
Henry Binder and bride, of Detroit, are

spending the week in this city.
Mrs. John E. Moore, of Chicago, s

visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moore.
Mrs. S. Binder, of Butte City, Mont., is

visiting Chas. Binder, of Liberty-s'.
Dr. W. M. Payne, of Cleveland, Ohio,

has been visiting triends in this city.
Dr. Wm. A. Campbell and family are

spending a few weeks at Topinabee.
John Moore, wife and daughter Lulu

are spending the week in Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gibson have returned

from a trip to Ditroit and Port Huron.
Chas. Spoor and daughter, Mrs. Eugene

Mutschel, have returned from the east.
Miss Katie Jacobs will leave next week

for a trip to the Adirondack mountains.
Mayor Manly and wife spent Saturday

and Sunday in Belleville, Wayne county.

Fred Eberbach is practicing in the dental
office of Dr. J. S. Henry, at Kaikaska,
Mich.

Mrs. Dr. McL^chlan left, yesterday, for
a few days' visit at Detroit and other
places.

Mr. and Mrs. John Neary, of Toledo,
are visiting their nephew, Jas. Riley, of
this city.

Hermann Wagner, of Plainwell, Alle-
gan county, is visitiug his parents on W.
Huron-st.

Miss May Breakey returned, on Monday
from Marshall. Her father accompanied
her home.

Miss J oanna Kemp, who has been teach-
ins at the Sault, is spending the summer
in this city.

Miss Eva M. Allen, of Chicago, is the
guest of her brother, W. K. Allen, of the
Unity block.

E. E. Kellogsr, of Clint, Texas, expects
soon to visit his old friends in Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mr6. Will Purcell, of Toledo,
^spent part ot last week with Mis. Moloney,
' of Fountain-st.

C. C. Warner and Adam Seyler went to
Silver Lake, last Monday, and will spend
a week at that place.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay and daughter Nellie
have gone to Toronto and other points in
Ontario for a two months' visit.

Mrs. Woodford and Mary Woodford, of
Detroit, and Mrs. Rowe, of Plymou'.b,
have been visiting Mrs. £. B. Hall.

Miss Nanon Leas left, last Saturday, for
California, where she will remain till
the opening of the second semester.

Chas. Crawford, of Caseville, Mich., will
arrive in this city, the latter part of this
week, to settle up his business on State
street.

G. C. Maynard, who has been visiting
relatives in this city, left, last Friday, for
Detroit, whence he will return to Wash-
ington.

W. Hallock and Mrs. Miller were called
to Lansing, the latter part of last week, to
attend the funeral of Mr. Hallock's ttep-
father.

Miss Mary Langley, daughter of Prof.
Langley, formerly 01 the University and
now of Pittsburg, is visiting Miss Elsie
Whitman.

Conrad Noll has returned from his trip
to Pittsburg. He met there three of his
old school triends whom he had not seen
since he left Germany.

Mrs. W. D. Breymer, who has been vis-
iting friends in this city, has returned to
her home in Topeka, Kansas. Her mother,
Mrs. Upson, of Saginaw, accompanied
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitmarsh, of Milwaukee,
Mrs. Powers, of Grand Ripids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Blitz, and two children, o
Detroit, have been sojourning at Zukey
Lake.

Mr, Charles H. Cushing, of Chicago,
lit '88, has been spending a fow days in
the city, visiting friends He returned
Monday night to St. Ignace, to join his
mother and sisters, who are spending the
summer there. Mr. Cushiog commences
his 6eoond year of teaching, October 1, at
Morton Grove, Ills.

Prof. Hempl is slowly improving.
Prof. B. C. Burt in in Omaha, Neb
Prof. J. H. Drake wis in town on Tues-

day.
Mrs. Alexander Winchell is vi?itiDg her

daughter in Minneapolis.
Martin St-aholt and family will go camp-

ing soon at Zukey Luke.
A. M. Noble, of Detroit, is visiting his

sister, Mrs. N. W. Clieever.
Miss Alice Crippen, of Ionia, is visiting

her cousin, Misa Hattie Crippen.
G. W. Cropsey will leave for Detroit,

Saturday, to be gone several days.
Mrs. II. S. Crippen, rf Ypsilanti, is visit-

ing friends and relatives in this ciiy.
Dr. A. N. Collies, of Detroit, i« spend

iDg a few days with Judge Ctieever.
F. I. Muir, lit '88, principal of the Bat

tie Creek hi^h school, is in the city to-day.
Prof. W. S. Perry will soon l*ave for a

visit at his former home in New Yoik
state.

Miss LOU Sanz;, who has been camping
at Portage Lake for some time, returned
to day.

Judge Cooley has returned from Wash-
ington to attend the wedding of his son
CDarles.

Misses Minnie and Ella Welh,of Detroit,
are the guests of M:s< Kuehnle, of West
Huron-st.

Mrs. J. W. Patchin and family and M ss
Walking, of Manchester, are visiting Mrf.
S. W. Clarkson.

Miss Flora Clark, who has been spend-
ing the winter in Ann Arbor, has returned
to Sioux Falls, Dakota.

Charles A. Green, ot Hamilton & Green,
and brother, J. G. Green, returned yes-
terday from a trip to Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Neary, who have been
visiting G. W. Cropsey and family, have
returned to their home in Toledo.

Ross G. Cale will leave in two weeks
for Germany, where he will spend two
years studying music and literature.

Isaac C. Aston, of Columbui, 0., and
his daughter, Mrs. John G. Silver, are
spending a few days at the home of J, T.
Jacobs.

Mrs. V. P. Payne rnd daueh'er Jessie,
left on Monday for Guthrie, Indian Terri-
tory, where Mr. Payne aud son George
are at present located.

Prof. Miller, of Olivet college, visited
the University library, Monday, for the
purpose of selecting a list of music-books,
to be used in O.ivet college.

Mrs. Will Wunderlich, of Jackson, has
been in the city. She came to see her
little daughter, who brcko her arm at her
grandfather's farm near this city.

Mrs. Il^nry Krause, of this city, and
George Hirth, of Det-oit, left on Sunday
for Burlington, Iowa, to attend the funeral
of their sister, who died at that place re-
cently.

Mrs. Dr. Collins, A. Johnson and
daughter, Carrie, of Grand Rapids, are
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Col-
1 ns' si«ter, Mrs. Theodore J. DeForest, cf
Geddes.

Mrs. John Henly and daughter, who
have been visiting in this city, expect
sosn to locate in Chicago, where Mrs.
Henly will keep house for her son-in-law,
Carl Hendricks.

Miss Susie Smith, of Jackson, and Miss
Minnie Seymour, ot Cl <velarjd, who have
been spendii'g 'he summer at Whitmore
Lake, visited frisoda in this city, during
the first of the week.

Walter W. Campbell has accepted a call
to preach at Concord, Mas"., and is now
home from the east, making a ehort visit
with his parents in this city. He will
enter upon his duties in that historic
place about the first of August.

Lowest Rates to Huston.
On account of the G A. R. Encamp

ment, to be held at Boston in August, the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & N >rth Mich. Ry.
will sell round-trip tickets from Ann Ar-
bor at $1G.15 (two dollars less than any
other line). The advantages offered by
the route selected as the "official route"
are doubly impressed upon all by the at-
tractiveness o the return trip, which may
be briefly set f jrth as f Hows: Leaving
Boston via New York & New England
Ry. to New London, Conn., thence, by the
elegant sound steamers, to New York City
and thence homaward via Erie Ry.,
with privilege of stop-over at Niagara
Falls and ChautauquaLak*. Headquarter
trains leave Toledo at 11 o'clock P. M.,
August 9, and will reich the chief con-
necting points in the department, as fol-
lows." Oreston, 2.30 A. M.; Akron, 3.10 A.
M.; and Youngstown, 430 A. M. The
Ohio Grand Army trains will be special
ones, made up of elegant sleepers, day
coaches, smoking and baggage cars.

Tickets good ten days from August 8,
to New York and therefrom, until August
20, over the lines of the Erie Ry. If a
longer limit is desired, tickets must be de-
posited at the joint agency at Bos on, and
will be honored from New York over the
Erie Ry. until September 30.

Be Sure
If you havo made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla :lo not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

To Get
flays' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevui'
on me to change. I told him I had take..
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, wa«,
satisfied with it, and. did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 was feeling real miserable with dyjpepsls
and so weak that at times I could bardi/

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person In consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MRS.
ELLA A. UOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. gl; tlxtoigs. Prepared only
by 0.1. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

1GI I WEEK
--A.T-

m

Men's Shirts, only 35c. Men's
White Shirts, only 35c.

EIGHT? HATS.
Men's Hats worth $2, $2.50,

$3 and $4, all go at $1.
SEE THE SHOW WINDOW!

A large lot of Suits worth $15
(dark Cassimere Suits), only $10.
You can not duplicate them for
less than $15 in the city, county,
or state.

I i
L. BLITZ.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc., that should have been here three

weeks ago are rolling in in immense quantities, the choicest patterns on which Grand

Rapids manufacturers were over-sold. I cannot carry them through the Summer,

and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want your money, Dut I will make it pay you to

'eave it with me.

W. GK DIETBRLE.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice Coverings, and I am prepared to do your UphoUter-

ing thoroughly and in first-cla'ss style.

3 7, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
W. G. DIETERLE.

The Beautiful Guild.
ANN ARUOR, June 7th, 1890.

MR.WILSEY,
DEAR SIR:—I enclose the testimonial for which you asked. It gives me

pleasure to send it to you, as I like my piano so much. When you can make it con-
venient, come out and see how it has stood the wear and tear of nine years.

Yours Truly, LILLIE BAESSLEK.

* * * With regard to the Guild purchased of you nine years ago. • * *
Its tone is as mellow and sweet as ever, and in standing in tune^I have never teen
its equal. Any one contemplating the purchase of a piano, will find it to their in-
terest to examine the Guild. Respectfully,

LILLIE BAESSLKR.

The Guild has stood "wear and tear" better, and held its own better than any
piano I have ever sold. Over 25,000 have been manufactured, and sold very
largely in Boston and vicinity. The great music publishing house of Ditson & Co.
tias sold over 800 of them in the City of Boston. The simple (patent) tuning de-
vice is the greatest improvement of the day, and will sane expense to the owner
aesides the satisfaction of having a piano constantly in tune.

The swing.ng music desk running the entire length of the piano ia perfection
They please, they sell. Why? See them, and you will learn. Manufactured in
Boston for nearly thirty year-.

ALVIN WILSE Y, State Agent.
25 South FourthCSt., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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NEWS.

TEMPEST TOSSED.

Tornadoes and Bain-Storms Cause
Death and Destruction.

A Fearful

While outdriving the other afternoon
near Mackinac Island a carriage, con-
taining Mrs. Edward Lowe and child,
Mrs. C. L. Wood and maid, and J. W.
Blodgett, of Grand Rapids, overturned
on Town hill, a bluff 100 feet high, and
rolled down an embankment, turning
over twice. All escaped injury but Mrs.
Wood, 80 years of age, who received a
terrible shock and internal injuries.
The accident was accounted for by the
horses taking fright and shying over
the embankment.

Millions of FUli.

The State Fish Commission has com-
pleted its yearly planting. Trout,
mostly brook trout, were sent around
first, then whitefish, and lust wall-eyed
pike, 2,578,0(10 being distributed in for-
ty-nine counties of the State, 108,700,-
000 whitefish in the Detroit river, Lake
St. Clair. St. Clair river, Lake Huron,
Straits of Mackinaw, and Lake Michi-
gan, and 20.300,000 wall-eyed pike taken
inland almost everywhere. Carp are
being planted throughout the season.

Health 111 Michigan.
* Reports to the State Hoard of Health
by sixty-three observers in different
parts of the State for the week ended
on the 12th indicated that inflammation
of the brain, cerebro-spinal meningitis
and typhoid fever increased, and typho-
malarial fever, puerperal fever, scarlet
fever and bronchitis decreased in area
of prevalence. Diphtheria was reported
at seventeen places, scarlet fever at sev-
enteen, typhoid feyer at eight and
measles at thirty-four places.

Ml hiean'8 Wheat Crop.
It is estimated by the Bureau of Farm

Statistics that Michigan's wheat crop
will be 4.000,000 bushels less than
last year. The southern tier of
counties are estimated to yield 15,-
783,905, the central 2,551,751, and
the northern counties 515,884 bushels.
The total for the State is 18,851,540
bushels, or an average of 13.13 bushels
per acre. Last year the yield was 22,945,-
198—an average of 16.11 bushels.

Two Fires at Kvnrt.
While the firemen of Evart were rest-

ing the other evening from the exhaust-
ing work of a morning fire which
burned the Novely mill, causing a loss
of 810,000, an alarm was turned in,
which proved to be in a frame building
on Main street The firemen were in
poor condition to fight the flames which
ate their way through a block of stores.
The total loss was about 816,000, partial-
ly insured.

surtl for Hlander.

Rev. Louis Van Driss, pastor of St.
Mary's Catholic Church at Lansing,
recently commenced a 815,000 libel suit
against John P. Miller, a wealthy farm-
er of Lansing township, and one of his
parishioners. Rev. Van Driss was
charged with misappropriation of
church funds which had by an investi-
gation been found groundless and his
suit was authorized by the Hishop.

Ttiok Her Own Lire.

When Bert Gage returned to his home
at Big Rapids the other night after a
few hours' absence he found the doors
fastened. Forcing an entrance he found
his wife lying on the bed breathing her
last, having deliberately shot herself
through the head. She had been mar-
ried four years and lived happily with
her husband. She had no children, and
no cause was assigned for the act

Detlh of Bra. A. M. Drury.
Mrs. A M. Drury, one of the most

widely-known of Michigan's pioneer
educators, died recently at Lansing,
aged 70. She came to Michigan in 1837,
and a year later married Samuel F.
Drury. These two people were largely
instrumental in founding Olivett Col-
lege, giving both time and money in
large measure. Afterward they founded
Drury College at Springfield, Mo.

Turned HI* I. i^t Hrake .
When the freight train from the north

arrived at Big Rapids at 10 o'clock the
other night Brakeman Harrison was
discovered missing. The ongine was
run back to Ciapo hill, where his body
was found cut in two. He had fallen
between two cars. His people live at
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Short hut Newsr Item*.
Nearly 1,000 acres of new land has

been put under cultivation near Frank-
fort since January 1 of this year.

The act to confirm the title of certain
lands in the city of Sault Ste. Marie has
been approved by the President.

South Lyon claims the honor of hav-
ing the youngest band leader in the
State, William liullard, aged 19.

Grand Rapids has 1,400 telephones in
•use; one to every fifty inhabitants.

About 100 inmates of the Soldiers'
Home at Grand Rapids will be dis-
charged as a result of the re-examina-
tion into their physical condition.

Michigan asylums have decided to
use butter, oleomargarine having a
tendency to create a disturbance in the
stomachs of some of the inmates.

Michigan had eight hundred men at
the recent Pythian conclave at Milwau-
kee, Wis. They were commanded by
Brigadier-General Hastings.

Frederick Harris, manager of the
crematorium at Detroit, latally shot
himself the other day on account of
illness.

At the annual school election recent-
ly at Muskegon the proposition to fur-
nish free text-books to all public schools
was carried.

Mrs. Ambrose Crouch, of South Jack-
son, has been keeping tab on her fami-
ly, and finds that during the past year
she has baked for them 2,868 cookies,
1,988 doughnuts. 217 cakes, 207 pies, 81
puddings and 7113 loaves of bread. Her
family is not large, either, except as to
appetite.

One thousand kegs of beer were con-
sumed at a luinbermens'picnic near Baj
City recentlv.

Yartoufl Portions of the Country ! ) « » • •
•j»ted— Ulfhtiiing'i Deadly Work —

The Minnesota Horror—Deaths
by Drowning, Etc.

WBKCK AND KUIN.
ST. Pxn., Minn., July 18.—The mayor

of Red Wing has prepared an official list
of the victims of the Lake Pepin disas-
ter, by which it is shown that
ninety-soveii persons lost their lives.
Captain Wothern and six of the
crew of the Sea Wing reached this city
Thursday, and have been closeted with
Government inspectors, who are holding
an investigation behind closed doors.
Captain Wethern and Clork Miles have
prepared a public statement in which
they give an account of the disaster.
Both agree in saying that the
crew of the boat had not been drinking
at the time of the accident, and that
every thing possible was done to pre-
vent the horrible catastrophe. When
the boat left Lake City the storm
seemed to have passed. As soon as the"
danger was seen the life-preservers
were brought out and distributed among
the passengers, of whom there were 175.

PACIFIC JUNCTION, la., July 21.—A
cyclone on Saturday destroyed several
buildings here and did other damage.
One man was killed.

TUCSON, A. T., July 22.—A cloud-
burst in the foothills of the Santa Rita
mountains covered an area of a square
mile. The Sohofeldt ranch was com-
pletely devastated of crops, orchards,
and houses, and many horses and
cattle were drowned.

VICTIMS OF A THUNDERBOLT.
MOUNT STKKI.IXG, 111., July 19.—Dur-

ing a severe storm Thursday two sons
of Benjamin and William Geary, living
near here, were struck by lightning and
instantly killed. A companion escaped
serious injury.

GOSHEN, Ind., July 19.—A heavy
storm damaged the crops and the grain
in shocks near here Friday. Collins W.
Hathaway, a contractor, was struck by
lightning during the storm and killed.
The electricity tore his clothes off and
disfigured the body, making it almost
unrecognizable. Henry Noufer, a farm-
er, and his team were struck and killed
and three others rendered unconscious.

CATLIN, 111., July 19.—Near here
Friday lightning struck the daughterof
Alonzo Busby, bursting the drums of
both her ears. A number of cattle were
also killed in the neighborhood and
two houses and many hay-stacks were
burned.

WINAMAC, Ind., July 19.—Thursday
night John Fess, of Medaryville, in this
county, was struck by lightning and
killed. There was not a mark on his
body nor a break on the skin and yet
nearly every bone in his body was
broken. Downey Knotts, who was sit-
ting on a seat in the wagon beside him,
escaped unhurt, while the dog under the
wagon was killed.

MII.NF.HURG. La., July 21.—During a
Severe electric storm yesterday Ed
Williams, Louis Morris, Victor Mar-
chard and Edgar Charles, mulattoes,
were killed by lightning.

CONSUL-GENERAL SCHULYER.
The Noted American 1> plonnat Expires

at His Post in Egypt.

CAIHO, July 19. — Eugene Schuyler
American Consul-General, died here Fri-
day.

[Mr. Schuyler was for years in the diplomatic
service of the United States. He was attache
of several legations, and was at one time Min-
ister to Greece, Roumania and Servia. He was
nominated Assistant Secretary of State at the
beginning of the present Administration, but
opposition to bis confirmation developed in Re-
publican circles and the nomination was with-
drawn. Later he was appointed Consul-Gen-
eral at Cairo, a place which he fllled to the time
of his death.]

Tennessee Democrats.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 19.—Hon.

John P. Buchanan, president of the
State Farmers' Alliance, was nominated
for Governor in the State Democratic
convention Friday by acclamation.
Messrs. Taylor and Patterson withdrew
in the interest of harmony. Buchanan
is a farmer, has been a member of the
Legislature three times, and is the can-
didate of the Farmers' Alliance for
Governor, lie lives near Murfreesboro,
Rutherford County.

Michigan's Largest Cities.
DETiiorr, Mich., July 22.—The popu-

lation of the seven larpest cities of
Michigan, as ascertained by the late
census, may now be said to be as fol-
lows, in round numbers: Detroit, 207,-
000; Grand Rapids, 61,000; Saginaw, 54,-
000; Bay City, 39,000; Muskegon, 24,000;
Jackson, 22,000; Kalamazoo, 18,000.

Edward Malley's Violent Heath.
ASPEX, Col., July 22.—Dr. Edward G.

Malley, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., while riding
a horse Sunday was thrown and instant
ly killed. Dr. Malley was one of two
brothers who were charged with the
murder at Savin Rock. Deal Now Haven,
Conn., of handsome Jennie Cramer
some years aeo.

Iluriied Cur the Fourth Time.

Op.ovn.r.K. Cal., July 22.—Jason
Springer & Co.'s saw-mill and sash, door
and blind factory at Brush Creek was
destroyed by fire. The loss is $100,000.
The fire caught from the smokestack of
the engine. This is the fourth time
the company has been burned out

Surprised 11 is Relative*.

LA FAYF.TTK, Ala., July 22. — John
McGee, of the Sixth Alabama regiment,
supposed to have been killed at the bat-
tle of the Sevpn Pines in the late war,
surprised .^ and friends by
turning up i 1 home in Chambers
County.

A Rally Parade.

ASBUKY PAIJK, N. J., July 22.—Two
hundred babies, including ten pairs of
twins, were wheeled in their carriages
here yesterday. Fifteen thousand peo-
ple witnessed the procession, which was
headed by a band of music

A Scare In Kansas.
ATCHISOX, Kan., July 19.—After an

illness of twenty-four hours Mrs. W.
B. Bishop died here Friday, and physi-
cians unite in declaring that Asiatio
cholera caused her death.

The Majority
Of so-called cough-cures do little more than
impair the digestive functions and create
bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the con-
trary, while it cures the cough, does not in-
terfere with the functions of either stomach
or liver. No other medicine is so safe and
efficacious in diseases of the throat and
luugs.

•Four years ago I took a severe cold, which
was followed by a terrible cough. I was
very sick, and confined to my bed about four
months. I employed a physician most of
the time, who finally said I was in consump-
tion, and that he could not help me. One of
my neighbors advised me. to try Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I did so. and, before I had
finished taking the first bottle was able to
sit up all the time, and to go out. By the
time I had finished the bottle I was well, and
have remained so ever since."—L. D. Bixby,
Bartonsville, Vt.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PRKPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYEK & CO., Lowell, Mas».
Bold by all Druggists, l'rice $1; six bottles, $5.

FLY N ETS
CHEAP AND STRONC.

20*other styles 5-A Nets, prices to suit all
WM. AYKES&SONS, PHILADELPHIA.

Sold by all dealers.

FREE';-A catalogue of
. .the moat WON-

/ ,1 I I L L I D E R F U L ELECTRIC
IATTERY ever invented.
Thousands are beinpeured
'by It where all other reme-
dies have failed. No acids,
electricity permanent. Is
especially adapted to Belf-
treatment for the cure of
Hheumattsm, Neuralgia,
Nervous Debility, Female
'Weakness, Spinal Uiseas-
les. Sexual Exhaustion,
General Debility, Seminal

Weakness, Constipation, Heartache, Kidney Com-
laiut8,etc.J.B.B.LAiK&CO. 200ClarkSt. Chicago.

MCURED BY
itcMFs Etamatic Plate.
IHJTAKT RELHF POB AI.I. r.ITICWATlO PAIKS.

for Rhetimftt'sm.KccralgiaaiiL. Sciatica,
ggists cveryv.'iiern. or by mail, Siiront-;.

k I I I J
Soul by druggists c v y .

t.ovvll? 1'ltu.ttr Works . , JUHM.

SMOTHERS

FHER
CHILD

BRADFIELDREGULRTOR^TLANTAGA

SOLD BY

C. E. EBERBACH.

O R H INDEPENDENCE, WEALTH1
Come to the land of the setting sun. Send for

FREB circulars describing the "Garden Spot of
Oregon," Purchases negotitased for timber, hop,
fruit, wheat and other lands. Saw-mills, flouring
mills, canneries, dairies, and other enterprises
assisted, Eastern capital profitably loaned. Ad-
dress COOPER, FATTEKNON A CO.,

I n d e p e n d e n c e . P o l k Co., Or<-ic<»
All inquiries Answered.

School oi Expression.
22 South State Street.

itirsir.

Elements of Expressive Speech.
German. (Synthetic method.)

Physical Cnltnre .

(Delsarte.)

Kinderga r t en .

Froebel System in
English and German.

ADDRESS—

ORIN CADY,
PRINCIPAL.

Insurance, Eeal Estate and Lean Agency

HAMILTON & GREEK.
OFFICES:

No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl'k,
FIRST FLOOR.

REAL ESTATE.

To Investors and Home Seekers!
Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan's

ADDITION to the City of ANN ARBOR
We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan

IN WHICH TO

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find It to their advantage to call on ns. We rep-
resent the following first-class Fire Insurance
Companies, having an aggregate cepltaiof o?er
$8,000,000:

Hrautl KnplclN ""••«- MIS. CO.,
Olilo Farmer '* i n s . Co., (Insures

only dwell ings; .
Aerinan Fire Ins . Co.,
People 's F i re Ins . Co.,
Ci t izens 'Fi re I n s . Co.,
Westtehester F i re Ins . Co.,
Milwaukee Mechanic 's Fire I n

Co.,
New H a m p s h i r e F i re Ins . Co.,
Northwestern Fi re Ins . Co.

The
The

The
The
The
The
The

The
The

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and paid
promptly.

We also issue Life and Investment Policies in
the Conn, Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets S55,UU0,0uu. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
Low Kates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of Detroit, Mich. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.
and 2 to 6 P.M.

H a m i l t o n A Green .

The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!

Ann Arbor has a low rate of taxation!
It has the best system of Water Works in the West.

Our Addit ion i s j u s t five B locks from the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; it has a *rqnt of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the
best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health'and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, Geo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
from six to ten feet. We have laid drain pipe through our land.

We have filed our Plat and have given

81-2 Acres for a Park.
We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and

attractive plan for a Park.

Work has commenced on the streets and Park.
Seven new houses are already contracted for to be built upon our Addition
this year. New sidewalks have been laid, ],1OO shade trees have been
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houses on
thei lots. Hutzel & Co. have donated a handsome Fountain for the Park.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe^you will double your money in three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid. Ten new houses on South
State Street will be built this year.

We will sell Lots for Cash.

FOR MEN, STRENGTH
Over 100 testimonials received in one week to

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. Gives vim, force,
vigor and never fails to cure. PAMPHLET FREE.
The very readingpf it will increase your self-con-

SSSSJhe Gray Medicine Co., N »

We will sell lots on time Payments.
We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

Buy a Lotjtoney Made!
Payments may be made by the week, by the

month, or by the year as suits purchaser.

Call at Sheehan's Store, or at Hamilton Block to
seethe Plat. We have the Park Plans. We desire'those] intending to pur-
chase lots to examine^them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will
amount to Sixty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judge
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept at home. Persons intending to purchase Lots should look
over our Addition and Investigate for themselves.

HAMILTON, ROSE & SHEEHAN,



LOOSE'S EXTRACT
M l ID

CLOVERBLOSSOM

11ACEKS OF THE SKY.

Female Weakness Sored, Ulcers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Rhenm,
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism an<l all
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE SI. per Pint
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for S5. I lb can Solid Extras
&.50 J. M. LOOSE'REDCLOVER CO-
D E T R O I T . MICH. Sold bv all drugElst*.

FIGURE " 9 . "
The figure 9 in our dates will make a long stay

No man or woman now living will ever date a -
document without using the figure 9. It standf
in the third place in 1890, where it will remain tei
years and then move up to second place in 1900
where it will rest for one hundred years.

There is another "9" which has also come to stay
It is unlike the figure 9 in our dates in the respeei
that it has already moved up to first place, when
it will permanently remain II is called the "No
B" High Arm VVneelcr A Wilson Sewing Machine

The "No. 9" was endorsed for first place by thi
experts of Europe at the Paris Exposition of 1889
where, after a severecontest with the leading ma
chines of the world, it was awarded the onl;
Grand Prize given to family sewing machines, al
others on exhibit having received lower awards
of gold medals, etc. The French Government
also recognized itssuperiority by the decoration of
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, PresidenUif the company,
with the Cross of the Legion ot Honor.

The "No. 9" is not an old machine improved
upon, but is an entirely new machino, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
age. Those who buy it can rest assured, there-
fore, of having the very latest and best.

WHEELER & WILSON M'F'G- CO.,
185 and 187 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Sold by J. F. SCHUH, Ann Arbor.

The Pope i
Ismail—'
I spoonful. It! i
Ibesr, and *h'-s:>e«
I medicine. Try ir. a id
I you will he -"i1- 3d.

Get it of yoor Pvugglst

I
I DON'!' WAIT.

If you arii mflbrtag from K i ( 1

ney Disease, and wish to I
olil age, use SULP1U S
They never fail to cure.

THE MOST ANCIENT AND MOST
PRINCELY SPORT IN THE WORLD.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Onlway X CO.,
Boston, Mass.. f o- beet medical work published?

fATTTTflW w - *'• I>on«r«ii; Shoe* areLAUHUN warranted, and every pair
hi d i d o b t t o m

L A U H U N warranted, and every pair
has his name and price stamped on bottom.

The Best and Purest Medicine
EVE3 MADE.

! the Humor fromyour
and make your skin

uri and smooth. Those
'implPS and Blotches

h mar your beauty
blood, and can be
l v e d ! n a s h o r t

e, if you are
ise and use

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and IiBced Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoo
cannot be better shown than liv the strong endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
f . . O O Genuine Haml-newed, an elegant and

5 stvlish dress She,, which commends Itself.
SA.OO Hand-Hewed Welt . A fine calt Shoo

4 unequalled for style and durability.

J.6O tioodyear Welt is the standard dress
Shoe, at a popular price.

SO.BO Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted
s9 for railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$ 3 & $ 2 S H O E S L A F D ° . E S ,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to anv shoes sold at these prices.

•~>aler, and If fc
_. torv enclo

postal for order blanks.

4
$0.«3

.. he cannot supply you send
;"_to factory enclosing advertised price, r a

Ask your Dealer, ar.
1 to factory en

or order blanL_
W . L,. D O U G L A S ,

ne \V. I.. iKMitil..'
<ji>iit Ic-mort nn<l

Bow Homing Pigeons Aie Trained to
Race Against Each Other—A Famous
Trainer Kxplalns His Methods—A Sur-
prising Kxhibitlon of Intelligence and
Faithfulness That Everyone Should See.

Probably the most ancient sport in the
world is racing various birds, especially
falcons and pigeons, in the air. Among
the earliest Scriptures is the statement
that Noah sent a dove out of the ark,
which returned with an olive branch in
its beak. This shows that the reliability
of the homing pigeon, or dove, to return
to its home was known and used by man
In the earliest history of the world. Doves
were used by kings and princes to carry
messages, and also to race, ages ago. It
is surmised that carrier pigeons carried to
the appalled priests of the Egyptian tem-
ples the iirst news of the overwhelming of
Pharaoh's host in the Red Sea.

Pigeon racing in modern time is
THE NATIONAL SPOKT OF HOLLAND,

whence are derived the most perfect
breeds, called Antwerps, or homing
pigeons. Great sums of money are wag-
ered upon their speed. At the Detroit
International Fair and Exposition (Aug.
26 to Sept. 5, inclusive) there will be the
largest show of these beautiful birds ever
collected in America, and several fine
races by champion birds at distances vary-
ing from 50 to 400 miles. How these birds
are trained to race is a puzzle to the gen-
eral public. They come to the start with
muscles as hard as steel, plumage glossier
than siik, and looking, all over, like

WINGED ATHLETES,
showing that regular exercise must have
been used to put them into condition. A
horse can be galloped, whether he will or
not, and so harden his muscles and im-
prove his wind. But how can a bird be
made to fly regularly an hour or two
every day? Mr. George W. Burnham, the
famous Indianapolis breeder and trainer,
tells how it is done. He is now training
a basket full of birds for the great Exposi-
tion race from Detroit to Indianapolis, 24$
miles. At the Exposition he will exhibit
40 birds, and show and explain all his
methods of breeding, traveling and train-
ing. He says:

"A homing pigeon is one of the most
intelligent creatures in the whole animal
kingdom. They train themselves, after
they once catch on to the idea, which they
do with wonderful quickness; and they are
as faithful in doing their hour or hour and
a half of hard exercise every day, all alone
by themselves away up and off in the air,
as a horse is with a rider and whip to com-
pel him to do his daily miles on the track,"

"But how do you manage it?"
"First we select for the race such birds

as have proved not only fast and strong,
but reliably industrious in preliminary
flights. Some birds will loiter as soon as
they get out of sight, or stop and alight in
trees or elsewhere. Such birds are no
good, and are killed off, if they cannot be
broken. After the right birds are selected,
they are locked in separate apartments oil
the loft, away from their mates, and
PUT THROUGH A COURSE OF REGULAR DAILT

EXEKC1SK
of from an hour to an hour and a half
strong flight every day. The loft is divided
off by wire screens, with one general exit
door, permitting only one bird to pass out
or in at a time. But the doors of the
apartments can be opened either all to-
gether or each separately by the attendant
pulling cords or wires. Ths perch at the
main exit door has a spring which rings
an electric bell every time a bird passes In
or out, and a self recorder of the number
of birds passing. Regularly every mora-
Jng and afternoon, at exactly the same
hour and minute by the clock, a little bell
rings rapidly in the loft for a few seconds.
This is the call to exercise. A few min-
utes before the time you will see every
bird in training getting restless and
eager. They keep track of the time more
closely than men could in their places.
The instant their doors are open they are
out like a shot, and as impatient as pos-
sible to get out of the mam door. When
the bell rings again and the exit door
opens they fairly tumble over each other
trying to see which shall be first to get
started. As each goes out the elect-ic bell
rings and he is recorded. Each flies at
once up into the air and goes to flying his
hour of exercise all over the surrounding
country as if his life depended upon
getting somewhere. An attendant watches
outside, and if any bird lingers an instant,
or alights anywhere in sight, or returns
before the hour is up, he is

IMMEDIATELY SHOT AT
with a wad of paper or other harmless
missile from a blow gnu and compelled to
take wing. This is rarely necessary, and
a bird that shirks in this way a few times
is counted out as no good.

"While the birds are out exercising
their apartments are cleaned with the ut-
most nicety, fresh sand and gravel are
strewn and the troughs and baths are
filled with fresh food and water. At the
end of the exercise hour a bell is rung.
Then you should see the birds come! They
drop down out of the sky. They come at
full speed from far away off out of sight.
They tumble over each other in the air to
see which shall get in again first. The
door opens and they enter, one by one,
each being recorded with a bell ring.

"Every few days they are
TAKEN IS BASKETS OUT FOR TRIAL FLIGHTS.
The first flight may be 20 miles. The next
flight is 15 to 20 miles farther; the next 30
miles farther; then 50 or 60 miles farther.
The t ime and condition and conduct of
each bird at their flight is carefully noted,
and his treatment corresponds with his
needs. Out of the trial birds the best are
selected for the final race. The best means
the ones who do the whole distance quick-
est. This means the most industrious and
reliable birds. One may go 30 or 30 miles
like a shot, but let up on 100 miles, or stop
for too much rest on 200 miles or over.
Others may not cover 20 miles so quickly,
but are safe to bet on regular iudustry for
a lona distance. Each bird lias to be
studied by itself. It's the particular bird's
character that tells in the betting on a
race, even more than power and speed.

"Character means more than industry,
too. The intell igent bird that never gets
lost in a fog, that flies high or low to get
favorable currents of air, that avoids all
the dangers of hawks and of being shot by
miscreant gunners; the faithftil bird that
crystal water or a nice grain field or any
other temptation cannot seduce to linger,
and that can be depended upon every
time alike; the plucky Dird that never gets
scared out of course; the wise anil ambi-
tious bird, that seems to know you are
betting OQ h im, and keeps an eye out for
his competitors, and

COMES HOME WITH A RUSH
to get in fn>t—all these traits count and
have to be careftilly studied.

"But it'-, the greatest sport in the world,
an teat business," rnucludea

Blair Says It's All Right.

Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, gays: ''We
could not keep house without your Clarke's
Extract of Flax Skin Cure and Cough
Cure. We have used both for numerous
troubles, especially for our children. We
recommend the Cough Cure to every
family having children. We used it for
Whooping Cough with remarkable quick
and satisfactory results, and use it for any
and every cough the family may have."
Only one size, large bottle. Price $1.00.
If you want the best toilet soap, get
Clarke's Flax Soap, 25 cents. At Eber-
bach & Son's drug store.

A means of putting down carpet with-
out the use of tacks has been irvented.
And yet some people think that the earth
is ceoling down and losing motion.

The secret art of beauty lies not in
cosmetics, but is only in pure blood, and a
healthy performance of the vital functions,
to be obtained by using Burdock Blood
Bitters.

Greek is the language for poetry,
French for love, and Italian for music,
but a man with a short collar that doeBn't
fit is the same helpless being in all.

"Don't Care to Eat."

It is with the greatest confidence that
Hood'B Sarsaparilla is recommended for
loss of appetite, indices'ion, sick headache,
and similar troubles. This mediciDe gently
tones the stomach, assists digestion, and
makes one "real hungry." Persons in
delicate health, after taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla a few days, find themselves long-
ing for and eating the plainest food with
unexpected relish.

The velocity of light has been pretty
closely measured, but the flight of a
skipping cashier still remains a problem
of unknown fleetnesc.

CHANGING THE FLAG.

Brockton, Mass.
S2.OO stive lor

WM. REINHARDT& CO.,
21 S. UAlJf NTRF.KI", Inn An.or.

and the pi
the enthusiastic fancier. "You never
heanl ol any one once taking hold of
pigeon breeding and training who ever got
tired of it. Its going to be the greatest
show aver seen by the American people,
«nd dor't you forget it."

F. E. C. MEDICINE CO :
Allow me to recommend your medi-

cine to anyone suffering from back ache
and kidney trouble. It has cured me
entirely, and I am quite sure will do the
same for anyone who will give it a fair
trial. MBS. A. W. KELLET.

59 Cortland-sL, Rochester, N. Y.

Colonel Yerger—Is your clergyman
going to take a vacation this summer ?

Judge Peterby—Yes, we raised a purse
for him without any trouble. If we hadn't
he would have kept right on preaching
all through July and August

The declining powers of old age may
be wonderfully recuperated and sustained
by the daily use of Ilood's Ssrsaprilla.

"Will you marry me, Ethel ? ' said the
youth. ''My family is all that one could
wish for." "Then why do you want me?"

Bradfield's Female Regulator
Should be used by the young woman,
she who suffers from any disorder pecu-
liar to her sex, and at change of lite is a
powerful tonic; benefits all who use it.
Write the Bradfield Reg. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for particulars. Sold by C. E. Eberbach.

Conductor—"Those people in this car
who monopolize two seats apiece with
their bundles are notified that hog chol-
era is raging at the next town we stop at."

Use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair re-
newer and your thin gray locks will thicken
up and be restored to their youthful color,
vigor and beauty.

Those Kentucky editors are good fel-
lows. One of them published an editor-
ial, another stole it, and the first one re-
published it and gave the second credit
for it. _ _

They Have Never Failed!

I have been sick more or less for the
last ten years, which has cost me many
dollars in doctors and druggists' bills
The last two years it only cost me three
dollars. Why ? Because I used Sulphur
Bitters instead of employing doctors. They
cured me of Jaundice.—F. F. Boyd, Ho-
boken.

"Have you any thing to offer the court
before sentence is passed ?" asked the
judge of. a recently convicted man. "No,
your honor, my lawyer took my last farth-
ing," replied the prisoner.

A Very Large Percentage

Of the American people are troubled with
a most annoying, troublesome and disa-
greeable complaint called "Catarrh." It is
not necessary to be so troubled. It is
demonstrated beyond question that
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh
Cure immediately relieves and perma-
nently cures Catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will convince you.

Use Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
Catarrh Cure $1.00. Soap 25 cents. At
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

"Can you forgive me and love me still,"
said the new-made bride, ''when I confess
that my teeth are artificial?" "Thank good-
nesfl" cried the groom, as he snatched off
his wig, 'now I can cool my head !"

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Rearrangement of the St.irs on the
American Knstgn Made Necessary by
tlie Admission of New States.
NEW YORK, July 22.—The rearrange-

ment of the stars in the blue field of the
American ensign made necessary by the
admission of Idaho into the Union and
the increase of the star3 to forty-three,
has been decided upon by the War and
Navy departments. The delay in this
rearrangement was caused by certain
formal proceedings of an official agree-
ment between the two departments. In
anticipation of this the sipfnal quarter-
masters of the navy sliips in commission
and the equipment department at the
navy-yard have been cutting out white
stars for the blue field, ready to be put
on when the new design should be ap-
proved. There were three different de-
signs suggested, but two only came un-
der any serious consideration. One of
these suggested five rows of stars—the
first, third and fifth rows to have nine
stars and the second and fourth rows
eight stars each. But this arrangement
of the stars was nut symmetrical, inas-
much as it would make the blue field of
bad proportion in connection with
the rest of the flag. The design
adopted is the one prepared by the
Bureau Equipment of the Navy Depart-
ment and incorporates the present ar-
rangement of six rows of seven stars
each and adds the forty-third, or Idaho's
star, to the upper row at the left hand.
As the law provides that the change in
the field of the flay "Shall be made on
Independence day following the admis-
sion of a new State in the Union," the
star to represent Wyoming will not be
added until July 4 next But the sym-
metry of the arrangement of the stars
will be observed by the addition of the
other star to the lower row.

BASE-BALL.
Standing of the Six Leading Organiza-

tions for the Week Ended July 19.
In the matter of games lost and won

during the present season the leading
professional base-ball clubs stand as
follows:

FLAYKBS.

Boston
BrooKlyn
Chicago
New York....
Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh...
Cleveland
Buffalo

Henry Schoenhals, foreman Henry
Krug 1'acking Co., St. Joseph, Mo, uses
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil with his men
tor sprains, cuts, bru;ses, chapped hands,
etc. It is the best.

Thin and impure blood is mBde rich and
healthy by taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla. It
cures scrofula, salt rheum, all blood dis-
orders.

You may find ecstatic joy in the dream
of hope, but it takes money to go to
market.

To Nervous Debilitated Hen.
If you will send us your address, we

well mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Electro-Voltaic Belt and Appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nerrous
debilitated system, and how they will
quickly restore you to vigor, and man-
hood. Pamphlet tree If you are thus
afflicted, we will send you a Belt and
Appliances on a trial.

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall Mich.

42 B8
4.') : «
iOjSJ
38 33
10 85

WESTERS.

Milwaukee...
Minneapolis..
Kansas City..
Denver
Sioux City....
Des Moines..
Omaha
St. Paul

000
KM
5»

-.'T.-l

III
4S8.S1.(t»
43 »6 .633

NATIONAL.

Philadelphia.
Brooklyn..... !48 26
Boston..
('incinnati
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Pittsburgh...

36 35
S4i43
2151
1756

Louisville..
Alhletic

;iH an . B7S St. Louis. . .
38|31 .5:10 Rochester..

..">l.'>|!columbus..

HX'S-IOWA.

Ottawa
Ottumwa
Monmouiii ..
Aurora
Dubuque
C'dr Kapids..
Joliet.
Sterling

39 8S
87 38
nut;

81 26
36 98

10
IT 50

.i:B\\Syracuse...

.4091 Brooklyn...
•m\

49 26

89

43 27

40
39 89
30 35
3139
19 50

ft, 3

.880
,680

INTER • STATE.

Terre Haute.
Burlington..
Q iQuincy...

MHHEvansville..
.508 |Peoria
.5:0
. 386

i s

.654

.649

.618

.593

.507

.447

.893

.233

.614

.591

.588

.549

.461

.444

.875

_
.750
.666
.500
.333
.200

AVyominjr'a l-iri*t Klootlon.

CHEYEXNE, Wyo., July 21.—Governor
Warren has issued a proclamation call-
ing the first Wyoming election for Sep-
tember 11. The Democratic and Re-
publican State conventions are called
for August 11 in this city. The formal
celebration over Wyoming's admission
will be held here Wednesday next

A Mystery Cleared Dp,
CHICAGO, July 19.-The robbery of

810,000 from the United States Express
Company in this city last March has
been virtually cleared by the confes-
sion of John Ehret, tbe driver of the
delivery wagon, who took the money.

Metrayert Hl< Trust.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., July 19.—Cyrus
Craig, of Marysville, local agont for
Bartle ]5ros., extensive brokers and
real-estate dealers in this city,' i9
charged with having defrauded his em-
ployers and others out of $125,000.

l)< iilli o f iin I l l i n o i s G i a n t .

TUSCOLA, 111., July -n.— John Harris,
for forty years a resident of this vicin-
ity, died Saturday night at the age of
70. Mr. Harris was noted for his im-
mense size, his average weight for the
last twenty years being 650 pounds.

Result of a Drunken Spree.

RUSHVII.I.K, 111., July 22.—In a drunk-
en spree here yesterday James Denny
and Mrs. S. Wilson were fatally shot
It is claimed, that Mrs. Wilson's hus-
band did the shooting.

THE MARKETS.
New York, July 83.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle *2 ViVx'Ot 4 75
Sheep 4 M @ 5S0
Hogs 4 U0 '.•• 4 30

FLOUR—Good to Choice 3 15 @ 4 80
Patents 4 40 @ 5 85

WHEAT-No. 2 Red ««!4® 9S%
Ungraded Red »7 @ 98

CORN—No. a •114 >. 45!4
OATS—Spot No. a White 4!«<7» 42
RYE—Western M f/> 5914
BARLEY—Canada 80 & W t
PORK—Mess IS 78
LARD—Western Steam 6 10
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 10

CHIC \ ' : " .
BEEVES—Shipping Steers . . IS 00

Cows 1 «0
Stackers - #)
Feeders 3 00

• Butchers'Steers 8 00
Bulls 2 00

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 3 55
SHEEP 30(1

©13 50
l... 6 1SV4
@ 17

BUTTER— ('reamcry 7
Good to Cho.ce Dairy

KGGS—Fresb
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 3
Self Working 3
Crooke d *

POTATOES—New (<e» bul) 2 25
POKK-Miss 11-5
LARD-Steam 6 75

@ 4 70
©350
u r. 2 80
@ 3 59
id :s 00
fin 3 JB
© 3 80
(09 4 75
© 16
© 10V4

14

fff. 2 75
@11 37V4
& 5 77S4
£ :"> S,
@ 4 65

<i£ 4 £•>

3 8 *
34

FLOUR—Spring Patents 4 ."•.">
Winter Patents 4 40
Bakers' 3 •»
Straights 8 78

GRAIN—Wheat. No -'
Corn. No. 8
Oats. No. 2
Rye, No. i i©
Barley No. 3 Northwestern 30 @ 45

LUMBER
Sid.ng 17 M (>i\ 00
Flooring SI 01 ©33 00
Common Boards •.. 13 00
Fencing n ">o ©15 00
Lath-Dry 9 1" -' »
Shingles 200 © 2 6 0

ST LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers *8 95 © 4 70

Stockers a.ni Feelers 8 20 'i 3 40
HOGS—Fair I" Choice Heavy.. 3 ISO © 3 75

Packing Gradea 3 aft © 3 70
SHEEP.. . : 4 00 © 5 30

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Prime 4 10 © 4 25

Good to Cuoice <' iws 8 '-1) HI 3 10
Good Butchers' Steers 3 70 @ 4 10

HOGS 3 ™ fe 3 67J

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. I t contains the stimulat-
ing- properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, tho potency of both
being largely increased. I t is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

BCOTT i BOWNI, Ch»mlsts. N.Y,

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ONTTRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of any
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Toola

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE BESTT'"
THE CHEAPEST.

EMPIRE W E L L AUGER CO.,
ITHACA. N. Y

BUSBY & SBABOLT
isTOS. 6 -A-JCTID 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Save always on band a complete Stock of everj
thing In tbe

GROCERY LIIB!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cattfi and can te 1
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoices 0)
Tnas is a sure sign that we give bargain! In

QUALITY AND PBIOB.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwayt

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the van
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Gall and
eeas.

^ No more
of this I

Bnbbor Shoes unless worn -uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off tbe feet.

THE 'COLCHESTER" RUBBER CG.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rublx-r. This cllnns to the Bhoe and prevents thf>
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

Will. Allaby, John Iturj.-. Doty * Fel-
•K-r, I.. Uriiner, W. Relnlinrdt .V Co.,
A. 1>. Seyler A Son. ASM AKBOB.

MAtforWOMAtf
Shoul carry some Life Insurance and

ASf OPTION POLICY,

as now issued by the

National Life Ins. Co..
',OF VERMONT,

Provides for any emergency that can arise. It

can be paid for in; five, ten, or twenty years an J

contains the following guarantees:

FIRST—A paid up policy after three year*,
which amount is written on the face of tbe
policy.

SECOWI>—It guarantees you an ANNUAL CASH
VALUE, or if tbe insured needs, or desires to rai
money, the Company will loan on this policy, and
still keep the policy in force. This is a great ad*
vantage to a person who may need money In
business or to protect credit.

THIRD—It guarantees extended Insurance
for the full amount of Insurance, for so long (
time as the cash value will pay for it.

This Is a valuable 'option to many who may
through physical, or financial misfortune desire
their policy carried. In fact this Policy

Jpiflit
In Business, and also makes an absolute provis-
ion in case of death, for wife, children or credit-
ors. Remember this Policy is ONLY written by the
National Life Insuiance Company of Montpeller,
Vermont.
McCnrdy C. LeBEAF, Spec ia l A g e n t ,

I H a m i l t o n B l o c k , ANN ARBOR. MICH

HENRY M. STANLEY

.E13EMEDY
51.00 A BOTTLE, SIX FOR $3. TRY IT TO-DAY

is rich in oxygen, pure, and bright

red. I t fjoes toJJe^ejtremHieSjJjuiW^

inf,- up -worn out places. When it

returns throusrh the veins it is dark and

full of poisons,

the body.

loses the Bile poison; the kidneys

remove the \.orn out waste and the

lungsjplarify th<> bloodjvith^oxygen^

To keep this life stream pure, main^

tain^sound l<icl '»T,^Mg_and^liver

action, nse the sl"fi'ranteed

F ElrHREMEDY
$1. 0 A BOTTLE. SIX fOS $5. TRY IT TO-DAY

"IN DARKEST AFRICA
The complete »tory of Stanley's recent thrilling

adventures and the disclosure of his important dis-
coveries will appear for the first time in the work
writttn by himtt(f, entitled "In flarkrtt Africa."
Do not be deceived by any of the so-called " Stanl ;j
books " now beins; offered as " genuine " and " aa.
tbentle." To no one of these has Stanley con-
tributed a line.
i p r M T Q —We am now ready to appoint can-
n U L l l l O . vassers. Applicants vhould f ite
szperience, if any, and first, second and thirdchoico
of territory. Remember that Stanley's own boot,
theoDly one in which he has a personal interest, w 11
Dear on tbe title page the imprint of

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.
For Agency, address

N. G. HAMILTON & CO.,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

'Mancel's Specific,

CURES
Xcrvoa»I>ebilitT,Bxhnii!«ti<>n, Premature De-

cay, Partial or Total Impoteucy, and AH
W E A K " , . ,

ness arising from over-taxation of mind or body.
MEN

Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that nave
origin in youthful imprudence can rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.

Price, S2.00 by mail securely Healed. '
THE SPECTFW Is prepared from the prescription of

an old and experienced pnyaieian, and may be relied ou
asaremeclvuneqimled in'efficacy, and m therefore
recommend it to the notice of the Meiltcal Profusion
generally, office and Laboratory ManetVi Specific. '

• 13 E. 30th St.. New York t itj.

-•PILES,

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
8t. Iirnace, Cheboygftn, Alpena Harrisville.

O»eoda, S»nd Beach, Port Huron,
St. Clair, Oakland Ho IBB, Marine City.

Bvery Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Speolal Sunday Trips Hunns July «nd AuguBt.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bateasnd Exoursion Tickets will r-efurnUbcrt

by your Ticket Agen t, or address
C. D. WHITCOMB, G»n'l P»«>. Agent,

Detroit &. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co
OETROI" M - H

FOR MEN ONLY!
Kiii

For tOST or FAUJNO MANHOOD;
General ar.d NERVOUS DEBUJTT;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effect*
i f E E Old Ylof Errors or Exoeaies in Old or Young,

Sobl* MAMtOOD fnl!y Kcetortxl. How to tnUrire >n i
8tr«B|fth»foWKAII,rMIK¥KLO('fc:uOH(.*NSiPAKTSOFB»pT.f n W K * i l , r > U K V t ; l , O C K U O U ( i O F B » T .

lT <mf>llln« I1OMK THKlTJltNT— Henrllti In • <Uj.
lien u i l l f j from 5 0 BUt-a «nd K.relgn I'liunlriri. WrIU tkstm.
De*erlDtl'« Book, (•iplanatlen and proofs mailed (aaalad) fn««

uLL ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
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, ABEL I CO.
SPECIAL

Clearing Sale
—OF—

All of our large stock of merchandise
at special prices for a few weeks. Bar-
gains for you and money for us. As we
have the goods and you have the money,
we propose to trade with you, and in
order to make things move we shall of-
fer the most extraordinary bargains.

One case (only) of 4-4 Bleached Cot-
ton, No Name, at 8 cents per yard.
Cheaper than anything you have seen
to compare with it.

One Bale each of Brown Cottons,
yard wide, at 5, 6, 7, and 8 cents per
yard, at which price they are far less
than vou can buy them at any other
house."

One case of Colored Check Shirtings
at 10 cents per yard, such goods as are
sold elsewhere at 12* cents. Buy what
you need, as they will not last long at
the price.

All kinds of Ginghams, Satines,
Lawns, Foulards, Percales and Prints,
suitable for the warm season, at prices
less than we can replace them. Buy
them now, as you will not see such a
chance for a lorig time to come.

Wide Cottons for Sheets and Pillow
Cases, bought before the recent advance
in price, and we propose to give our
customers a benefit at prices way below
current rates. Lay in what you want of
them for the next season. All the best
makes included in this sale.

Forty pieces of 28-inch Colored Dress
Flannels, All Wool, at 25 cents per yard,
suitable for Traveling, Camping and
Bathing Costumes. These are rare bar-
gains and you cannot buy any better
Dry Goods for the money.

BLACK DRESS LACES.
We have more of them than we want

and name a few prices that will move
them. La Tosca (All Silk) Dress Floun-
ces, $2.50 per yard, reduced from S4.00.
Spanish Guipure Flounce $1.20, reduced
from |1.75 and $2.00.

JuBt received, an A 1 Black Surah at
60 cents per yard, sold at other places at
75 cents. It's a corker at the price.

We have just replenished our stock
of Black Dress Goods, and show the
most complete line of Cashmeres, Hen-
riettas (Silk Warp and All Wool), Serges
and Fancy Weaves, and we put them
all in this sale—no reserves.

After reading over the list of bar-
gains offered you, don't entertain the
idea, or class us with the trade who
make a SPECIALTY of giving great bar-
gains in job lots and auction goods, for
we do not handle them. Nothing but
First-class goods are handled by us,
giving the purchasers value for their
money in every instance.

COME AND SEE US-

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

Discount Sale
Taking' effect July 18, lasts but 30

days. Come early and get any
goods in our store from

10 to 25 per cent Off,
Don't fail to call. We will convince

you that we can save you from
50 cents to one dollar on a

pair of shoes. Remem-
ber, only

3O DAYS.
We have too many goods, and

want to reduce stock.

Samuel Krause,
2 8 S . Is/LAJZHT S T .

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

WEATHER REPORT.
The following is a record of the me-

teorological changes during the past
week, up to and including July 23.

Thurs., 17
Fri 18
Sat 19
Sun 20
Mon.,.. 21
Tue» 22
Wed 23

Thermometer-
Degree* Fahr.

7 2
A H P M P H

71.6 86.
65.5
S3.1
62.0
61.0 75.7
«2.0 79.

2 88.

0 66.
67.0 83.0 72.1

.1 75.
r6.b67.5 69.
72.662.065
•2.8 60.1 64.

62.0 16.
66.0 69.0

AT.

a
£•<=!

OS-fc

74.0

. 99B
i. ISi
1.212

29.2Cf
1.264

29.122
28.88/

8 29.
6 29.
S29.
2 29.

Registering
Thermometer

9 P.M.

Max.

87.1
78.0
75.8
74.0
75.3
79.7
86.4

Min.

61.8
58.0
57.9
52.5
51.0
54.5
58.9

RAINFALL—July 17, traces; July 28, traces.

THE CITY.

The Carpenters' union will m?et th g
evening.

Wm. Deuble, of Yps:lanti, will run t! e
Swift mills.

Mrs. Yale has rented the cottage of Capt.
Janes, on Monroe-st

About a dozeu cyclists went to Chelsea
and back, on Sunday lust.

A sixteen pound pickerel waB caught at
Wnitmoie Lake, on Saturday last.

Albert Steffen was 6ned $9.95, yester-
day, for unmercifully beating his cow.

The union Sunday-school excursion will
take place between toe fifth and twelfth
of next month.

A progressive euchre party took place
at the Clifton house, on Tuesday evening.
Fred Olp won the head prize.

The Welch Post, G. A. R., will hold a
meeting tomorrow night. Commander
Jacobs requests a full attendance.

A night blooming cereus opened at the
house of Mrs. Josenhaua, on Tuesday
evening. It has three more buds.

The alligator belonging to G.W.Cropsey,
which was stolen by some miscreant last
week, has been returned—dead and harm-
Ls«.

The Unitarian church library will be
open for the drawing of books, each Sun-
day, during the vacation, Irom four to
six r. M.

The mission circle of the Methodist
church will hold en ice cream social, this
evening, at the residence o£ Mrs. McKenzie,
oa Liberty-st.

Herbert Prescott entertained a party o^
about fifty young people, on Tuesday
night. Dancing was the leading feature
ol the evening.

Wilhelmina Niederer, of Manchester,
has filed a b II, askiDg for a divorce from
her husband. John J. Niederer, on the
ground of adultery.

Judge Kinne h»s served an injunction
on the Switt estate and the Cornwell
Manufacturing Co., »s requested by Mack,
Sehmid and Hiscock.

Frank Howard has rented his house, on
East Catherine-st, to Thomas Hanfi rd, o£
Aurora, III., who will remove to this city
about the first ct next month.

Diphtheria has brought to the death-bed
another child, Pauline Uaaeisen, who died
recently at her home near the Kyer mil).
She was nearly twelve years old.

Geo. Gale, through bis horse-trainer, B.
Pierce, has been offered §500 for a two-
year-old filley. The colt's sire is Barney
Wilkes and d»m Minnelaus m>»re.

Russell A'an Kirk, of Chicago, rode on
his bicycle from Whitmore Lake to A. L.
Noble's store, in 59 minutes Sum Kinne
made the trip in just an hour longer.

Mary, the nine-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Mara. of the fourth
ward, died on Monday last. Her funeral
was held, Saturday, at the Catholic
church.

Dr. Heneage Gibbes, ol this city, was
elected president of the county medical
60ciety, at their last meeting held on Fri-
day last. Dr. C. G. Darling was elected
secretary.

Allmendinger & Schneider, yesterdav,
received the first wheat ot the season from
Fred Staebler, of Foster's. It was of a
hybrid variety and weighed 61 pounds to
the bushel.

The trains going east on the Michigan
Central have been recently changed, as fol-
lows : 5:29, instead of 5:32; 6:?0, instead
of 6:29. The 558 train west will here-
after arrive at 5:55.

The union services of the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Congregational and Methodist so-
cieties are to be continued. Service will
be held next Sunday evening at the Meth-
odist churcb, with preaching by Dr. Stud-
ley.

At the Baptist church, on Friday even-
ing, M. U. Harutun, a native Syrian and a
student of Rochester university, will
speak on the Manners, Customs and Re-
ligion of Syria. Admission will be free,
but a collection will be taken.

The annual meeting and picnic of the
Pioneer Society of Washtenaw county
will be held in a grove, on the farm of E.
A. Nordman, in the township of Lima, on
Wednesday, September 3. Mr. Nordman
is president of the society and will give
the old settlers and all members of the
society a hearty welcome.

The Ann Arbor Turnverein celebrated
its twenty-first anuiversary. oti Sunday
last, at Relief Park. Music was furnished
by the Allmendinger band. President C.
Gauss made a few appropriate remaiks
and was followed by Messrs. Liesemer and
Suekey, the orator* of the day. They gave
a number .4 fl-u-aut reminiscences and
bestowed much praise upon a very worthy
organization.

Ypsilantian: "The approximate popula-
tion of the city of Ypsilanti is given out
by the censuo authorities as 5,950, which
is a gain of 19 38 p8r cent since 1880,
while Ann Arbor's gain in the same period
is 15.99 per cent." Quite true! But how
about the increase during the last six
years? Ann Aibor has increased in pop-
ulation 18 17 per cent, since the census of
1884, and Ypsilanti only 12.24 per cent.
And, pray, in which ot the two places is
there more building going on, just now?

James Robison's new house on Fifth-ave
is under headway, and will be completed
by October 1.

The Corunna base ball nine defeated the
Ann Arbor high school nine, Friday, by
a score of 12 to 3.

At the Lake Minnetonka summer school,
near Minneapolis, Prof. Hinsdale delivers
a daily morning lecture.

Nelson Stevens caught three pickerel at
Whitmore Lake, last Sunday, weighing
respectively fifteen and a half, eight and
seven pounds. Next I

B. C. Webb, of the Park-Davis Co.
Detroit, has rented T. F. Hill's house on
East Uoiversity-ave, end will remove to
this city about August 1.

THE REGISTER is indebted to A. L.
Colton, of the observatory, for the weather
report which appears on this page. It
will be published, with changes, every
week.

The refrigerator company decided upon
a site for their new building, last evening.
Plans have been accep'ed which call tor a
ono story structure 285 feet long and 80
feet wide.

John B. Atchinson, the alleged horse
thief, was committed to the county jail,
last Friday, in default of $1,000 bail, and
will come up tor trial, to-morrow, before
Justice Pond.

Miss Catherine McNally, formerly of
Northfield, died at Mrs. Cole's old resi-
dence on Catherine-st, Friday last, and her
funeral was held at St. Thomas' church
on Saturday. The cause of her death
was blood-poisoning.

Mrs. Josie M. Kellogg, formerly of Ann
Arbor, was married on July 14, at Clint,
Texas, to Mr. W. H. Kinnon, of Dakota.
Their home will be in Mexico, where Mr.
Kinnon holds the position of chief train
dispatcher of the Mexican Central rail-
road.

Contrary to previous announcement,
there will be service at the Baptist church,
next Sunday morning. Mr. F. S. Retan,
of Colgate Theological Seminary, N. Y.,
will speak en "The Student Volunteer
Movement in Foreign Missions," of which
he is a representative.

The city attorney has tiled with the
county clerk a petition asking that the
circuit court take action with regard to
the widening of Division-st. It is pro-
posed to condemn property belonging to
Henry Cornwell, William Deubel, Nathan
E. button, Carrie A. DeF.irest and Allie
S. Johnson.

About forty members ot C >. A marched
down to the Michigan Central depot, yes-
terday, to take the 11 o'clock train for the
west.' They expect to t e gone at Gogut c
Lake, about a week. A number of the
brave soldier boys, who went, did not in-
tend to do no, but Capt. Armstrong ?ent
corpDral guards around for the delinquents
and they were compelled to go.

A disastrous collision occurred near Ham-
burg Junction, about 11 o'clock, on Sat-
urday evening last. Two freight trains,
21 and 24, which were running at a rate
of twenty-five mile* an hour, came to-
gether from opposite direotions with a
crash. The engineers and firemen jumped
out of their cat>9 and thus escaped injury,
but both engines and about half a dozeu
cars are a total wreck. The trouble was
caused by a mistake in signals.

Dr. H. R. Watson, one of the oldest
residents in the county, died, on Sunday
evening last, at bis home near Saline.
For several years he has been suffering
from Bright's disease, which, together with
heart trouble, caused his death. Dr. Wat-
son was for many years a prominent
physician at Saline, but a few y6ars ago
he retired to his farm, between Saline
and this city, where he has since resided.
He leaves a wife and four children, the
youngest of whom is only two weeks
old.

Geo. Green, a farmer living on the Gla-
zier road, met with a serious accident last
Saturday. He was riding on a load of
hay along the Dixboro road, when in
some manner the load lurched and he fell
to the ground. The' man who was with
him at the time jumped and slighted
safely, but Mr. Green landed on a pile of
stones. As a result of his fall, his knee
was shattered ond his thigh was badly frac-
tured. So seriously was the leg injured
that amputation became necessary, and
the operation was performed by three
Ann Arbor physicians. This new affliction
has all the greater weight in Mr. Green's
case, for of late years he has suffered
many bereavements and misfortunes.

An abortive burglary took place at
Warden station, on Friday evening last.
George Davis, who is evidently an ama-
teur, broke in'o the depot and was com-
ing out triumphaatly with an armful of
tilings which did not belong to him, when
he suddenly took a notion to stop. Some-
one who had discovered the would-be
burglar in the act had notified Frank
Duncan, and it was a Winchester rifle in
the hands of the latter, which caused
Davis so quickly to change bis mind.
Duncan escorted the burglar to this city,
in true policeman stvle, and on Saturday,
Davis was brought before Justice Butts.
In default of $500 bail he was sent to jail,
to await his trial at the next term of the
circuit court. Ambitious house-breakers
will do well to look out for Winchester
rifles in the future.

A certain grocer of this city has just
discharged a very enterprising delivery
cletk. Some time ago, the latter applied
for a position and promised his em-
ployer to bring in enough extra trade
to make up for the salary of $39.50 a
month, which was to be paid him. The
grocer jumped at the chance, and for
several months his trade has been on the
boom. The clerk, it appears, has used a
very ingenious method, in compassing
this object. He would take the grocery
bills, made out by his employer, present
them to the debtors, allow a liberal dis-
courjt and then receipt the bills for the full
amount. Naturally enough, customers
fljeked to a place where they ciuld buy
goods so cheaply. The grocer himself
was highly elated over his growing trade
and was preparing to take an extensive
trip when, alas, he discovered the fraud.
At last accounts, the clerk is looking up a
new job, and the grocer is still spending
his summer in Ann Arbor.

Harvesting is nearly over and trade will
soon pick up.

Mrs. Luther Wood, who died at Chi-
cago last Saturday, was buried on Mon-
day in Forest Hill Cemetery.

The board of public works, last evening,
let the contract for building the new cul-
vert on Seventh-et to John Cook for $437.

The Ann Arbor Browns will play at
Owoseo, July 31, and at Corunnn, August
1. Their new uniforms, which are now
ready, are very neat and tasty.

Clarkson S. Pack, one of Ann Arbor's
oldest residents, died at five o'clock this
morning. He was 71 years of age and
very highly esteemed. His funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon at four
o'clock, from his residence at No. 79 N.
Ingalls-st.

The Huron river has claimed another
victim. A little four-year-old ton of Mr.
Bucklin, who lives near Delhi Mills,
was playing in a boat on the bank of the
river, on Tuesday last, when in some
way the boat glided into deep water.
The boy tried to gain the shore by jump-
ing but he did not st cc ed in doing this,
and was drowned before assistance could
be rendered.

There is no longer any doubt about it.
The electric railway is a fact. Early yester-
day morning a fores of about a dozen
men, under the supervision of Jacob
Slorkell, beean laying the ties at the north-
ern end of Detroit-st. The men found tfce
street rather hard to dig, inasmuch as it
has about six inches of cobble-stone on
the surface. They tried to excavate with
a plow, but finally gave up the attempt
in despair, after having ruined one plow.
The .ties, which are of hemlock and ve>y
durable, are laid at intervals of three fett.
Supt. Fall is looking for more men and
will push the road as fast as possible. He
says it will surely be finished by Septem-
ber 1. And now, let the skeptical be
convinced.

E. T. Walker, ot Salem, has 61ed an
answer to the recent peiition of the To-
ledo & Ann Arbor railroad. " He claims
that the abandonment of ihe South Lyon
branch would result in a pecuniary loss to
himself. In 1880, it is stated, he donated
$100 to the railroad company, on condition
that the road would be built to Pontiac.
Two years later the T. & A. A. put in
what is known as Walker's siding, in con-
sideration of which Mr. Walker did all the
grading, furnished the ties and advanced
the money for the frog and swi'ch, at an
expense of $200. He also built a ship-
ping-house and set up scales, worth, it is
claimed, $200. Mr. Walker, who is a
large shipper, says that the railroad has
never given shipping rates from either
Walker's siding or Worden station, and
that he has always, with great inconven-
ience, transacted business with the com-
pany. For these reasons, and others, he
asks that the petition be refused, or
that reasonable costs be granted to him-
self.

CITY NOTICE*.

The Michigan Central will run a special
train to Chicago on August 6, on account
of Odd Fellows' meeting. Round trip
$0 70. Tickets good until August 11.

SUMMER TERM
OF

PIANO FORTE INSTRUCTION,
BEGINNING

JULY 15, 22, 28, FOR 8 WEEKS.
For terms, address,

REUBEN H. KEMPF,

Teacher of Music,
22 South Division-st.

Given Away.
One hundred pictures to those who buy

a frame. I make this offer in order to
clean up stock and dispose of a large lot
of odds and ends of mouldings. Come
early and secure your first choicj. Two
hundred odd frames will be sold regardless
of cost. These are bargains for bargain-
hun'ers. This sale of remnxnts will con-
tinue only through July. Rnest cabinet
photos, artistic posing, lighting and highest
grade ot fii.ish. H. RANDALL,

Art Rooms, 30 E. Huron-st, city.

C. F. Stabler & Co. are selling wall
paper cheaper than any other place in
Ann Arbor.

Notice the change in Koch & Henne's
advertisement

It will pay every lady to visit Mack &
Schmid's next week.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Auction.
By vote of the stock-holders, the real

estate of the Ann Arbor Tanning Co., con-
sisting of three lots of land, a two story
brick building about 30x130, engine and
boiler, will be sold at public auction on the
premises, in the city of Ar:n Arbor, July
31,1890, at 3 o'clock p. M., local time. Also,
immsdiately following, at the same place,
all book accounts and other personal
property of the company, to close the
business.

The above land nnd buildings are well
located and adapted tor manufacturing.

CIIAS. E. GREEN, President.
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 14,1890. 13

Kalsomining, painting and paper-hang-
ing at lowest rates at 0. V. Stabler & Co's.

Ice « riuiiiH.
Vanilla, ch- colate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, niacaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
giveu the day previous.

tf E. V. HANGSTERFER & Co.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANGSTERFER & Co.

Go to Hangsterfer & Co for pure fresh
candies, Buttercups, Opera and Chocolate
Creams 30c per Ib. Caramels, cocoanut,
peanut bars and fine cream mixed 25c per
lb. tf

Leave an order for a brick of Bisque or
French Nongat Ice-cream. Hangsterfer &
Co. tf

Ice Creams and Ices served to families
n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hangsterfer &
Co. tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

WHO BUYS THE

Boardman & Gray
PIANO P

Manv Good Musicians:

WHO SELLS THE

Boardman & Gray
P

The Allmendinger Fiano & Organ Co.
Factory: Oor. 1st and Washington-

ets.; Salesroom, 88 S. Main-st.
Agents forSteinway, Haines Bros.,

Boardman & Gray, Ivers & Pond,
Newby & Evans and Opera Pianos.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
MANAGER RETAIL DEPARTM'T.

S Oot-bona. B o o t
COMPOUND

3omDosed of Cotton Root, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a reoent discovery by an
old physician. Is successfully used

monthly—Sate, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress PONn L I L Y C O M P A N Y . NO. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward »ve., Detroit, Mich.

Carpet Sale!
2,000 YARDS

MUST GO WITHIN

30 DAYS
We are offering a good all-wool

Ingrain Carpet for 59c. Best 715c
Extra Super-Ingrain now 65c. Ex-
tra weight Ingrain in Fine Art
Styles, such as we sold before for
85c, now 70c. A big stock of

Straw Mattings,
Art Squares and Rugs,Tapestry and
Body Brussels, must go in this Sale.

Remember, this is for 30 days
only. If you need Carpets this fall,
for students' rooms or for private
use, it will pay you to

BUY THEM NOW.
Come early and you will get the

best selection.
During the summer months we

will offer everything in our

FURNITURE
and CURTAIN Departments at bar-
gains that will induce you to buy
now.

KOCH&HENNE
36 and 58 S. Main Street.

ARBOR.

L V, HANGSTERFER
WILL FURNISH ICE FROM APRIL

1st AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:
;Per month.

25 lbs. daily, except Sundays $4 00
25 " 4 times per week 3 50
25 " 3 " " " 3 00
25 " 2 " 1 " 2 00
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., 500 lb. lots, 40

cents per hundred.
It will be to your advantage to con-

tract at once, as prices will undoubtedly
advance June 1st.

ALWAYS 4
THE

CHEAPEST!

Schairer & Millen.

Everything Goes Daring Oar

July Clearing Sale.
We mean it. Every dollar's worth

of Summer Dry Gkods to be

Closed Out This Monti),

Big lot Handsome Challies at 3JC.

50 pieces 6c Lawns to run at 3^c.

3,000 yards 5c Prints going at 3^c.

One case 8c Indigo Blue Prints
now 5c.

50 pieces 10c Seersuckers to go at
6c a yard.

Big lot Ginghams and Seersuckers \
now 5c a yard.

2,000 yds. Check and Plaid White
Muslins, worth 10c, to go at 5c a
yard.

White India Linons now 6c, 8c
and ioc.

Black India Linons at I2jc, 15c
and 18c.

Plain Black, Check and Plaid Or-
gandies at I2^c and 15c.

20 pieces Stripe Outing Flannels,
worth ioc, during this sale only 5c a
yard.

25 pieces 45-inch White Embroi-
dered Flouncings, worth $1.00 to
$1.50, now 50c and 75c a yard.

18 pieces good ioc Shirtings now
7c a yard.

Three bales Lawrence L. L. and
Badger L. L. 7c Sheeting, only 5c a
yard.

45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at
I2^C.

Window Shades, complete with
Fixtures, all ready to hang, at 40c
and 50c.

10 pieces Curtain Scrim only 5c a
yard.

30 pairs Ladies' Black Silk Mitts
at 15c a pair.

100 more Gloria Fast Black Um-
brellas, with Gold and Silver Han-
dles, at 65c and 75c each.

Dress Goods and Silks. /
Black and Colored Silk Warp-

Henriettas, $1.25 quality, for 85c a
yard.

40-inch Black and Colored Mo-
hairs now 37JC and 42c.

10 pieces Black Brilliantine cut to
25C> 35C» 4OC a n d 5OC-

Closing out best yard wide Chal-
lies at i2^c.

Black Surah Silks at 50c, 65c, 75c
and 85c a yard. J

Elegant Black Dress Silks at 75c
and 85c a yard.

Closing out all i2.Jc Organdies,
Lawns and Batiste Cloths at 8c a
yard. s)

During this Sale Everything is

To Close Out, and it will

Save You Dollars.

SCHAIRER
& MILLEN.

Always the Cheapest. J


